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CLASS OF •27 HELD  
ANN'L BANQUET 
THURSDAY

( I 

\

Sixteen senior* of the classof *27’ 
were present at the second reunion 
banquet, held Thursday evening 
June 13th, at the Chamber of Com
merce building. The banquet table 
was made attractive with sweet 
peas, the clans flower, while pink 
and lavendw place cards marked 
the places of twenty-two guests.

The officers elected for the com
ing year were: Harold Ray, Presi- 
drnt; John Simons, Vice-pres.; 
Ralph Short, Sec-treas.; and Fran
ces Vestal, Corres.-sec.

The program consisted of: Invo
cation, Stafford Alexander; “ Sal- 
itations and greeting to you all," 
Ralph Short; Plans for toworrow,”  
< hairman; “ JTll Till the Cup be 
Hid,”  Banquet; “ You are Welcome 
Mrs. Boren; “ Forget, Forgive, Con
clude and be Agreed," Harold Ray; 
“ The Unfinished Story,”  Roberta 
Warren; “ As We see the Class to
day,”  Jewell Grimes; “ Familiar 
Strain*,”  Burma Warren; “ Echos 
of Yesterday," M. B. Nichols; “ A 
Horn full of good news,”  Mr. Boren, 
Auld Lang Syne.

The members of the class who 
enjoyed the three course banquet 
were: Harold Ray, Stafford A lex
ander, Burma 'Warren, Frances 
Vestal, Roberta W’arren, John 
Simons, Jewell Grimes, M. B. 
Nichols, Ralph Short,, Garland 
Morrison, Bill Melton, Mrs. Raleigh 
Ray, Mrs. Weldon White, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. L. Dickey, and Hazel Rey
nolds. Others present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Boren, Grace Jack- 
son, Charnel Harp, Mrs. Irby Me 
Intoeh, and Haynie Spencer.

CAMP MEETING AT  
LONE STAR FIL
LING STATION

Rev. W. E. Hawkins, of the 
Radio Revival and Sanco Camp 
meeting and party met with the 
people of the Deep Creek com
munity last Friday afternoon to 
make pinna for the big camp meet
ing to be held at the Lone Star 
Filling Station on Deep Creek, be
tween Baird and Putnam, begin
ning Aug. 14th, and lasting ten 
days. Mr. J. II. Hughes will put 
up electric lights over the ground, 
a large arbor will be built. There 
will be plenty of water and .shade 
for all who care to c6me and camp 
and we understand many families 
are planning to camp. I f it is not 
convienent to get tents, same will 
be provided and rented at a reason
able sum. It is probably that a 
cafeteria will be put in to supply 
food for any who do not want tn| 
eook their meals.

There will be good gospel sing
ers and musicians. Rev. W'. E. I 
Hawkins and other preacher* and 
Bible teachers will be present und ! 
a cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and take part in this 
camp meeting, which is undenomi
national.

m i  l)o [to I; tlu Punu-hulo Doesn't Open? Hy Albert T Roid

C ALLAH AN  COUNTY OIL 
By Claude Flores

Baird Shallow Oil Field. June 
20, 1929.— Moutray Oil Company

0  has returned drilling aft**r being 
r  hut down for several weeks.

'Several new locations m and ad
orning the shallow pool.

Meredith and Benton. United 
Poyalties Corporation. Ace I lick-

1 man No. 1: Callahan County T. &
> G. N. survey, section t, 8C acres:

jntention to drill June 13, 1929, 
depth 700 feet.

Moutray Oil Company, John A 
I lores estate No. 29, Callahan 

unty, B.B.B. A C. survey, section 
149, elevation 1830 feet, 80 acres, 
intention to drill June 21, 1929,
t.cpth 700 feet.

Drew Beams, Callahan County, 
C. B. Snyder No. 2, B.B.B. A C. 
Kjrvey, section 140, elevation 171 ft 
feet, gas well, 380 rock pressure, 
making 1,472,000 feet of gas, total 
depth 1152 feet, monthly gas re-

( rude Output Shows Gains
The Oil and Gas Journal today 

*uys the total daily average oil 
production in the United States 
during the week ended June 15, 
M.t* 2.743,186 barrels an increase 
i.f 25,044 barrels over the previous 
week. Oklahoma fields showed a 
decrease, while West Texas and 
other Texas areas showed general 
ncreases. California and Kansas 
ncrease in production.

LOCALS
Rev. John Hawkins and Mr. 

George Hawkins of Nolen county, 
visited the ruins of there old home 
here last week. John and George4* 
father and mother were among the 
t arty settlers of old Belle Plaine.

MRS. R. Q. LEE UNDERGOES 
SERIOUS OPERATION

V

‘ ‘

V

The condition of Mrs. R. Q. Lee, 
wife of Congressman R. Q. Lee, of 
this city, is very favorable follow
ing a serious, operation which she 
underwent yesterday at Washing
ton, D. C., according to a telegram 
from Congressman Lee to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edw-ard Lee, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Simon and Quincy Lee 
here.

Mrs. Lee was on the operating 
table for two hours yesterday morn
ing. 8he stood the effects of the 
operation remarkably well, ac
cording to the message, but will 
be confined in the hospital for quite 
a while.— Cisco Daily News. June 
18th. v
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M ARTIN N. KOONSMAN IS 
M \RRIED TO INEZ HIGDON 

\l IBILENE

The marriage of Martin N. 
Koonsman, state highway officer 
of division No. 8, and Miss Inez 
Higdon, young Abilene business 
woman, was solemnized Tuesday 
morning at 8 o'clock in the home 
of the bride's cousin, Mrs. W, S. 
Dickerson, .‘1018 South Fourth St., 
with W. E. McMillan, minister of 
the College Church af Christ, read
ing the double ring ceremony in 
the presence of a few relatives and 
friends.

Mr. Koonsman and Miss Higdon 
were the first Taylor county couple 
to file intention to marry under 
the new law, their affidavits hav
ing been made Thursday morning, 
the day the lnw became effective. 
Mr. Koonsman Monday secured the 
marriage license, also the first to 
be issued by County Clerk W. P. 
Bounds under the new regime.

For the ceremony the Dickerson 
home was attractively decorated 
with gladioluses and ferns formed 
the background for the service.

The couple entered to the strains 
of Lohengrin wedding music, play
ed by Miss Cleo Nixon, who also 
played “ Love and Devotion" softly 
during the ceremony. The reces
sional was Mendelssohn's wedding 
march. The bride was wearing a 
frock of beige georgette with har
monizing accessories, and her arm- 
shaft was of pink rosebuds and 
fern en shower. Little Miss Joe 
Nichols was flower g irl and A. C. 
Green, Jr., was ring bearer.

Those who witnessed the cere
mony were the bride’s mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dickerson and their 
daughter, Miss Maurine Dickerson, 
Mr«. A. C. Green. Mrs. VV. M. Col
lier and her son W. M. Collier Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Koonsman left by 
automobile for a trip to Colorado 
and the Pacific coast. They will be 
at home at 2910 South Seventh 
street upon their return to Abilene. 
Mrs. Koonsman is traveling in a 
smart two-piece suit of blue and 
gray, with gray accessories.

Among the wedding gifts was a 
chest of silver given the couple by 
employees in the offices of sheriff, 
county clerk, and tax collector.

Mrs. Koonsman, daughter of Mr*. 
Lillie Higdon of Hamilton, has 
made her home here for the past 
three years and at the time of her 
marriage was employed in the o f
fice of Grissom-Robertson, Inc.

Mr. Koonsman has been a state 
highway officer in Division No. 8 
with headquarters here, for the past 
three years. Before joining the 
highway service he was a Texas 
Ranger, a sergeant of Company B. 
under Captain Tom Hickman. He 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Koonsman of Dickens.

-------------- 0--------------

Mr*. J. R. Pri^e, of Van Horn, 
and Mr*. J. H. Walker, of Ralmo- 
rhea, arrived the fir*t of the week 
to attend their sister, Mrs. 1 war
mer Henry. who has been critically J 
ill.

TOY WHEEL RE
MOVED FROM 
BABYS LUNG

Burl, the little 3 year old baby 
boy of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Var
ner, of Oplin was brought to the 
Griggs hospital Monday for ex-
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DISTRICT ( Ol RT 
ADJOURNS FOR 

THE WEEK

District Court has had quite a 
busy session this week up to Wed
nesday night when court adjourned 

aminution by Dr. R. L. Griggs and for th* week. Judge Long presui- 
an X-ray picture meade by Mrs. ed this week.
D. C. Barton X«ray operator and 
a foreign object was located in 
the child's bronchial tube. The 
chuld was carried to Abilene where 
child was carried to Abilene Wed
nesday where the object which pro
ved to be a small metal wheel from 
specialist, who used a bronchoscope 
anJ the little boy is reported doing 
nicely. The little fellow has suf
fered for some three months and 
has been carried by his parents to 
Abilene and other clinics for ex
amination. The case was diagnosed \ |Mry a,„j  ̂
as whooping cough, a-thma. etc. p*.mtentiar 
The toy wheel had been chewed 
and was covered with mucus when 
removed from the childs lungs..

Burl is a grandson of Supt.
Harry Varner, o f the Oplin school.

The following cases were dis
posed of up to Wednesday night;

L. E. Marshall, convicted of the 
possession of intoxicating liquor 
and given one year in the peniten
tiary.

Oscar Tate, convicted of the po*
session of intoxicating liqncrs and 
given one year in the penitentiary, 
case appealed.

Bob Dilland case transferred to 
Taylor County.

Jim Smartt. convicted of bur- 
three years in the 

kse appealed.
C

tv
Smartt 

glary and given 
penitentiary*.

Rollin Keller, com 
manufacture of liqt

•ted
years

<f bur
in the

ited of the 
r and given 
penitentiary, 
.- bond was 

he gave and 
istody.

a *

HENRY M.SMEDLY BAIRD CREAM RT. 
DIES, San ANGELO IN OPERATION

Henry M. Smedley, who has been 
ill with tubeculosi* for the past 
several years, dies at San Angelo, 
last Monday evening at 7 o’clock. 
W. O. Wylie Jr. of the Wylie un
dertakering establishment went to 
San Angelo Monday night and 
brought the body to the home of 
J. P. Smedley, u brother of the 
deceased, and on Tuesday after
noon the body was conveyed to 
Admiral, where funeral services 

were conducted by Rev. R. H. 
Williams, assisted by Rev. Joe R. 
Mayes and Rev. A. S. Hall of 
Baird.

Henry M. Smedley. was a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Smedley, of 
Rowden. He* was born August 15, 
1889. He is survived by his wife 
and two little daughters, Lilac, 
age 11 years, and Frances ag»* 7 
years also his parents, six bro
thers and three sisters as follows: 
W. A. Smedley, of Davenport, 
Oklahoma, N. L., J. K., W. B , and 
R. L. Smedley of Rowden, and J. 
P. Smedley, of Baird, Mrs. Gibbs 
and Miss Hettie Smedley of Row
den and Mrs. W. J. Russell, of 
Ysleta, Texas. All where present 
at the funeral except W. A. Smed
ley o f Davenport,

The father and four brothers 
were at the bedside of the deceased 
when death came.

Mr. Smedley has been ill for 
about three years and every thing 
possible has been done for him in 
an effort to affect a cure, but in 
vain and death came as a relief 
for his long suffering. His loved 
ones have the sympathy of all in 
the untimely death of this young 
man.

GRIGGS HOSPITAL NEWS

Little (Jene Nordyke, was bro
ught in from Oplin Saturday by 
his parents accompanied by Dr. 
T. J. Boon, and underwent an 
operation for an abdominal aheoss. 
The little fellow was carried home 
a few days later and reported is 
doing nicely. He is a grandson of 
Prof, and Mrs. Harry Varner.

I.orena Strickland age 7 years 
living near Clyde, underwent a 
minor operation on Friday of last 
week and has returned to her home.

Connie Brown, of Admiral had 
his tonsils removed Monday and 
returned home Tuesday.

Donnye Murray, age 8 years, 
had her tonsils removed Monday 
and returned to her home in the 
Raird Shallow Oil field Tuesday.

Evell Tyson, who was seriously 
hurt in a truck wreck some days 
ago was able tc return to hi* home 
at Oplin Sunday.

The Baird Cream Route was 
started last Thursday and will be 
operated regulary twice a week, 
Monday's and Thursday’s, through 
the Admiral. Rowden and Belle 
Plain communities. The route 
covered by Mr. C. W. Conner who 
has contracted to collect the cream, 
is about forty miles and it is hop
ed that the production along this 
route can be increased to justify 
the changing of same from a “ sour 
cream’’ route to a daily “ sweet 
cream" route. Arrangements have 
been made for the Baird Creamery 
to handle the cream. Efforts are 
being made by County Agent, A. 
M. Cooper and the Chamber of 
Commerce to obtain the best market 
possible for the cream. It will take 
some time to get the price adjusted 
satisfactory hut as soon as the 
production necessary can be obtain
ed the patrons of the Baird Cream 
Route will receive the top market 
for their cream.

MRS. LABMER HENRY 
IMPROVING

Mrs. I^armer Tlenry, who has 
been seriously ill with an attack 
of peritonites, is better at this 
writing. She was taken ill on 
Thursday evening of last week 
and peritonites developed Satur
day morning, when she was car
ried to the Griggs hospital where 
she was operated on Saturday eve
ning and for a while her life was 
dispared off.

I.armer Henry and H. C. Me 
Gowen were in Old Mexico and a 
message sent Saturday morning 
to Mr. Burt McDowell, postmaster 
at Del Rio was carried by him to 
Mr. Henry across the river locat
ing him at I o’clock and Mr. Henry 
and McGowan left at once for 
home, reaching here at about 11 
o’clock Saturday night, a distance 
of more than 300 miles in ten hours. 
They would have made the trip in 
7 hours had they not had car 
trouble.

VV. O. MALT BY 
D E A  D

W. 0. Maltby another (me of 
Callahan county* pioneer settlers, 
died Saturday morning at the 
Griggs Hospital, where he had been 
for several days for treatment. 
The body was prepared for burial 
by W. 0. Wylie undertaker, and 
carried to the family home at Ad
miral late Saturday evening.

Funeral services were held ut 
Admiral at 3:30 Sunday afternoon, 
conducted by Rev. Joe R. Mayes 
of Raird. and interment made in 
the Admiral Cemetery under the 
auspices of the Baird I.O.O.F. 
Lodge. Many friends, some from 
distant places were present at the 
funeral.

Billie Malthy as he was known to 
his friends was a son of the late 
Captain Jeff Maltby. a noted In
dian fighter of West Texas. He 
was bom in Burnett county on 
Dec. 5, 1888. being in his 80th year 
at the time of his death. He cam*- 
with his parents to Callahan county 
w’hen a boy about 9 years o f age. 
and has made his home in the Ad 
miral country, where the Maltby 
home was established, many years 
He was married to Miss Estelle 
Beasley, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
Arthur Beasley, another pioneer 
family of this section, on July 19. 
1898, who with two sons ar.d two 
daughters, Giles and Jeff Maltby. 
Mrs. Lucille Higgins, and Billie 
Mae Maltby, also one sister, Mrs. 
Fannie Price and one brother, W. 
J. Maltby survive him.

Billie Maltby was a good man. a 
progressive citizen and he will be 
missed, especially by his family 
who will no more know the loving 
companionship of the devoted hus
band. father and brother.

Mr. Maltby had been in ill 
health for several years, but was 
able to be up and about until a 
few days before his death, which 
came as a great shock to his fam
ily and friends.

THE DICK COR I) W ENT CUL
BERSON COUNTY R ANCH SOM)

who with Dr. T. J. Boon the family three years in tht 
physician and Mrs. Joe Arvin, of 
Baird, a sister of Mr. Varner's, 
accompanied the parents to Abilene

MARY BLACKBURN ENTER
TAINS WITH “ 42“

Miss Mary Blackburn *ntertain- 
ed Thursday afternoon June 13th 

j with three tables of '42'. A pro
fusion of summer flowers made the 
living room attractive while the 
table appointments and tallies fav- _ _ _ _ _
ored a pink and orchid color theme. Mr w  Q MaIthyf pa^ d

The hostess was ass.sted by her s . turdl|V moTning and v u  buned
mother, Mr*. L. L. Blackburn, inG thf. AdfnirmI Cemetery Sunday 
serving dainty sandwiches, mints.. afternoon. Anothrr good mar ^

case appealed. Ki 
set at $.3000, whic 
was released from

W. L. Clark convicted of driving 
car while intoxicated and fined 
$250.

John McGee convicted of theft 
and given one year in. the peniten
tiary.

\ D M IK 41.
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and ices at tea time to Misses 
Helen Settle, Gladys Thompson, 
Marjorie Boren, Beatrice Hickman, 
Bonnie Belle James, Flivabeth 
Boren. Glenn MrGowen, Anita 
Hart, Nan Robert*. Christine Set
tle, Donna McGowen, and Ruth 
Boren.

After refreshments had l>een ser
ved a business meeting was called, 
to organize a '42' club of twelve 
members.

gone from us. One by one we are 
passing on. Mr. Maltby leaves a 
wife and four children, two sons 
and two daughters. Giles and Jeff, 
Mrs. Lurile Higgins and Billie Mae, 
also one grandchild, one ister, 
Mrs. Morgan Prioi and one brother 
Jimmy Maltby. all of Admiral, and

mourr 
have t

JESS LOONEY BETTER 
\FTER TRANSFUSION

go-
*ym-

and
' rth, 
’ heir

Jess Looney,
[and Mrs. C. S. Looney, of this 
I who was critically wounded 
j shooting on the Breckerridge 
, way about one and one-half 
north of Cisfo early Sunday 

| ing, had improved remarkably thi 
i morning at the Grahai 
I ium. doctors announced.

a hose of friends I 
ing. and his famii 
pathy of all.

T. B. Harris, of Panhandle 
Miss Jennie Harris, of Fort W 
spent the week end with 
father. R. J. Harris.

____  Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis, and
son of Constable baby of Colony, were the rucata

Sunday. 
Higgins, 

Bayou, 
dinner 

H. Hig-

s city. I o f Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coats
in a Mr. and1 Mrs. Willie

high- Miss Mar;y Arvin of t*n
rpile- community’ were Sunday

morn- guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
y this gins.
initar- Mrs. J. H. Harris and Mj 1

J. Higgins spent last week in F_
Young Looney was given a quart [Worth, 

of blood by transfusion last nig^t Mr. and Mrs. Torn P« 
about 9:30. Buster, a brother of daughter, Mrs. Lee Emma.

J and 
Smartt,

H.Y.P.U. TO RENDER PROGRAM 
IN BAIRD SUNDAY

The B.Y.P.U. from 
the University Church at Abilene 
will render a program at the Baird 
Baptist Church on Sunday June 23, 
at 7:30 p. m.

This program will be of interest 
to everyone and the public is cor
dially invited to hear it.

Mr*. W. E. Stiles, who has been 
sick the past week is some better. 
Her many friends will be glad to 
learn she will soon be able to be
up again.

L. E. Lockhart, president of the 
Rio Grande Oil company, has pur
chased the 40.000 acre ranch, lo
cated 35 miles north of Sierra 
Rlanea, according to Leavell A 
Sherman, who handled the deal. 
Consideration was reported to be 
$90,000.

The sale was completed for H. 
J. Cordwent, Newton Abbott, En
gland, executor of the estate of his 
brother, Richard Cordwent, who 
was a west Texas pioneer.

Mrs. W. E. Heslep of Ft. Worth, 
has returned home after a short 
visit with her mother, Mrs. Rudder, 
and her sister Mrs. Sti’es.

the wounded youth, and u sister, 
supplied the blood, each giving a 
pint.—Cisco Daily News.

MONEY M ADE IN BERRIES 
BY CLYDE GROWEPS

Clyde berry growers are finish
ing gathering a large berry crop 
this week. The yield was unusually 
large and the quality excellent.

Nearly all of the berries were 
marketed at the patch. People 
came in their cars for 50 miles or 
more to buy berries for canning 
purposes.

For a few years past berries had 
not produced a profit to speak of. 
consequently a number o f patches 
were plowed up.

As an example of what berries 
are doing this year Mr. Tom Bar
ker has one-half acre planted to 
berries from which.more than 400 
gallons were gathered. All of the 
berries were sold at the patch at 
35 cents per gallon and Mr. Barker 
states that he had calls for berries 
that he could not supply.

Others, no doubt, have done as 
well as Mr. Barker. -Clyde Enter
prise.

Mr. and .Mrs. Eldon Boydstun, 
of Brawley, California, who came 
to Texas to attend the meeting of 
Rotarians at Dallas, and who have 
been visiting relatives at Rockwell, 
Palo Pinto and other points are 
visiting relatives in Baird this 
week.

of Colorado, wen guests of W. J. 
Harris and family Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. Tom Walker, and baoy of 
Clarksville, Mr. and Mrs. Jack

spent 
M.

Flores and sons of Baird s]
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Pierce.

Mrs. E. O. Hig.’ in< and <ia x
Irabelle. and Miss Juanita
were Turkey Creel, visitors J

Miss Jane Hall, was in fro mher 
,nch, Tuesday.

1 -ee,
Sun

day afternoon. Miss** Juar'ta and 
Irabelle returned home thaf after
noon, leaving Mrs. Higgim to spend 
a few days with h* r sister, Mrs 
John Rirchfield.

H. L. Legion of Amarill . came 
down to attend th« funeral of Mr. 
W. O. Maltby. He is a nephew of 
Mrs. Maltby.

M'ss Susie Walker, of Baird is 
spending a f?w days with Mrs, I. 
A. Walker.

John Harris tnd son Kenneth of 
Clyde, were gue«t* of R. J. Harris
Sunday.

M.ix Benm<♦ of Abilene spent 
the past week with Mrs. Julia
Sanders.

Everybody came to the B.Y’ .P.U, 
Sunday night. L*-ts encourage our 
young people to higl e*- and nobler 
things.

BOYS HI RT WHEN TRUCK 
TURNS OVER

Conley Pruett and Harold Sta 
were hurt in a truck wreck m 
Putnam Tuesday night. The tn  
was turned over am! Conley Pru 
was severly hu:t about the hi 
while Harold Starr suff* red c 
slight injuries.
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ciation. The feature of the day 
will he a 1 ft milt contest for first 
m >ney of $65'* and a percent of
the receipts.

O i l  N n  S( HOOl. SI PERIN- 
TENDl NTS < ON\ K M  ION

[ Industries Are rekking 
Toward the Smaller Towns

College Station, Texas, June 17.
Topics of vital bearing upon the 

problems of rural and county I enturv 
schools will come in for discussion

rated in Massachusetts, which is 
not a Middle West stute.

“ In the eighteenth century, be
ginning with founding of Wash
ington and Lee University at Ia*x- 
ington, Virginia, in 1749, the South 
hU\i l.‘t colleges and universities 
founded within its borders, and 14 
founded in the rest of the country. 
No college <>r university was found 
•d in tlie Middle W

Ralph W aldo Emerson
Child of Merry Month

The month of May brought this
country some men who were to be 
come Immortal. It brought to n 
house In Summer street. IP tat on 
from whose windows could t'*;

IV

heard the tinkling of cowbells ntii
C*'lilli )•i* seen st.itely rows ot etc
tr« es :• n| Lombardy poplars u *»;•!*:

th*• fourth i ll Id of the min

/ ^ O N G E S T E D  quarters, high rents, exorbitant U x w  and un
satisfactory labor conditions are slowly but surely driving  

industries from the larger cities to the country.

'T 'H O U S A N D S  of manufacturers, mill owners and big business 
men yearly are realizing the advantages of quiet, uncrowded, 

inexpensive living and excellent labor conditions otfsrcd by the 

small town and are trekking in that direction.

'T 'H E  majority of the small towns in West Texas can hava thair 
**■ thare of industrial development because they have the neces

sary facilities, of which none is more important than ample, un 
interrupted, economical electric power.

' T ’HE W E ST  T E X A S  U T IL IT IE S  C O M P A N Y , w ith  its more 
^  than 2,000 miles of transmission lines and 70,000 available  

horsepower of electrical energy, guarantees the industries the 
same efficient service they have enjoyed in the great cities of the $ 
country.

i
W estlexas UtilitiesCompany

CLASSIFIED ADS

Brt
Bread Wr upper- and " !* cent- cash
will g'

H E 5 ' CHING W<■ are ", .
:n„  ;i .stitching ma<:htne and do
first-c la< work. Threjid furnished.
cotti 1 i cents per vard. Silk
thre. d1 i •■» 1-2 cents \**r yard. See
Mr lock, south c>t Highway.
Clyde. 28-3t

Sav*■ >' 1pr City Breaid Wrapper*
—thi y ar i \ aluable. W ith 10 wrap-

pers . 49 cents you get a Bums
Bread Kn ife See theiu at
23-tf ( lity Bakery'.

TEXAS I II BOYS \M> GIRLS 
OFI I "  \n ISHING l«>\

tatem, Texas, June 17. 
outstanding 4-H Club 
Texa?«, two girl* and 

.vho will represent the 
f 33,000 members at 

al 4-H Club Fncamn- 
u-hington, I). C . June 
Austin June 16 for the 
ipital. These Texas re
's are Mary Lou Har- 

t, Titus County. 
ig. Lake Creek.

profit^ of $1474.49 from com, cot
ton, hogs and dairy demonstrations 
in three years.

Wm.KNE U  TO R U E S
JIL1 ITH

Ni

Pk
presenta 
hour, M 
ard Clarice Vo 
I>elta County* 
lingen, Cameron

.It PARASITE  REMOVER
in fowls as directed will ke«

ST
Giv

them
Blue
egg
hack.

FOR SALE 
Misting « f 2 Is
2 mattresses, 
chairs. 1 gas 
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The automobile race program to 
be presented on the West Texas 
Fair Speedway in Abilene on July 
i will be the outstanding Indepen
dence Day sport event in the south
west.

A check of the American Auto
mobile Association’s 1929 racing 

aac Corns. Har- schedule reveals that there will be 
ounty. and Paul only seven speed car contests in 

t.inson, Madisonville. Madison the United Stat^- during this year 
unty. They were accompanied that will be larger than the pro- 

si . Helei H Swift, iistrict gram to be given in this city on
July 4. Only one of the seven is 
in the southwest and it is Novem
ber 16 at Phoeniv, Arizona.

Guaranteed prizes totalling $2, 
500 will be awarded to the win
ners in the five races that will 
make up the program to be held 
her * on Independence Day. Of the 
!« 'l other races to he held in vari- 
o .- parts of the United States dur

st the sixth annual conference of 
c< unty superintendents of Texas 
to he held at the A & M College 
of Texas July 29-August 2, pro
gram for the conference just is
sued shows. I.. A. \\ oods, of Waco, 
McLennan county superintendent, 
is chairman, and Mrs. B. B. Sapp, 
>f Liberty, Liberty county superin
tendent, is secretary.

The program for the opening 
day, July 29, will be given over 
to discussion of the organization 
of county schools. Other topics 
to be discussed during the con
ference include the grouping of 
rural schools for high school pur
poses, comparison of the small and 
large scholl as to educational e f
ficiency, profes-ioiial qualificat
ions necessary for the successful 
county superintendent, conserving 
school funds, items in a county- 
wide plan for improving the schools 
what the county superintendent 
should know about his county and 
numerous other subjects.

Speakers on the program include 
President T. O. Walton of the A 
& M College of Texas who will de
liver an address the morning of 
July 31; T. H. Shelby, dean of ex
tension, University of Texas, who 
will discuss “ Ways and Means of 
h inancing («Jur Education Program" 
President R. M. Culdwell, Dallas, 
of the Texas Stute Teachers Asso
ciation. who will speak on the work 
of that association; S. M. N. ,Mam, 
Austin, state superintendent of 
public instruction, who will deliver 
an address the morning o f Aug. 
2, and other outstanding educators 
of the state.
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Texas. The 
will meet 

epr« m from
every other state at the National
Encampment far a week of lecture*,
and discussions on the aims, ideals
and conduct of club work f r<*m a 
national standpoint. Plans for ex
tending b 
into more 
w ill be formulated. Then* are now 
more than 600,000 4-H Club mem 
hers in th.- United Stat •>.

\KE SOUTHERN STATES THE
>11 \ M t Ml I III \ \ I IO N?”

In a scathing reply to the edi
torial of a UhicagD newspaper, 
(Uoted a* pointing the finger of 
shame at the South, H Hand’s, 
The Magazine of the South, in the 
current issue says: “ Utter and
amazing ignorance, not onlv of the 
South hut of our country as a 
whok. is revealed in a recent edi
torial in the Chicago Tribune en
titled ‘Public Life in the Sticks 
States.’ which takes note of Loui
siana and her political problems, 
if Oklahoma's impeachment trials, 
of the *Ma' Ferguson epbodo in 
Texas, and of Bilbo of Mississippi 

but which does not mention, od
dly enough. Al Capone or Len 
Small of Illinois and goes on to 
say that the Southern States are 
remote from centers of commercial 
activity, culture, and learning, and 
are the ‘shame of the Nation.’ 

“ A fter the first wave o f sur
prise at a so crass display of sheer 
ignorance, we are amused at be
ing termed the ‘ shame* of anytiiing 
by a newspaper in such an abattoir 
as Chicago, with its putrid politics, 
its guarded elections, its gang
ster-ruled streets, its St. Valen
tine’s Day slaughters, its beer 
“ barons,”  and its neighboring 
Herrins and Ciceros. Political dis
putes in the Southern States at 
least art settled in court* of law. 
and not v ith machine guns. The 
Southern States have no unseated 

| Unite 1 States senatorj, nor does 
! anv f f tho.r senators send a floralirg 192'.*. under sanction of th*

' \ 1) R V M  them will of- offtring i*nd his p*- f
fer larger prizes. This, of course. u ?an(rster’s funeral, 
d >es not take into consideration **The South, in six years, in 
the eleven contests list*?*I on t h e ^ i t s  manufactured-products 
< hampionship circuit. ; values $567,000,000. In those same

The southwest area, in which , jx years, manufacturing values 
is included Texas. Oklahoma. A r i-1 in ^ e  re„t 0f the country decreas- 
zona. California and Colorado will | e<1 $279,509,000. Southern ports 
have thirty-five officially sanction
ed AAA  race contests during this

“ The first American 
tablished i:i the nineteenth century 
was the University of South Caro
lina, at Columbia, in 1*01 the 
fifteenth Southern university to 
be founded prior to the establish
ment of any such institution in 
the Middle West. Before the found
ing of Chicago’s first university, 
the South had 58 colleges and uni
versities. O f these, three were in 
Texas, two in Louisiana, and one 
in Mississippi states, accordin'' 

to the learned Tribune, ‘ remote 
from culture and learning.”

“ Of the twoscore Southern uni
versities founded while Chicago 
was still hut an idea in a trailer’s 
mind, one was Wesleyan, in Macon

I--.T of the Fleet <hurdk Tale 
t during that j child grew up “ In nn atmosphere 

j of letters unite apart by himself." 
lie was n spirited looking boy In 
blue nnnheeli, who found more fa 
\or with his eld»*rs than with those 
o f Ills evn nip. IL* v as *er -us 
hut l-e was not solemn.

|.'\e I '- fathei he became h 
tuiin.-tei. Itiii resigned his pulpit 
after a few years because he felt 
era: ipr* t In *;>!••■•* hy the orthodoxy 
of Hie day. He went to live In 
Concord and «  is called a sago. A 
sage lie Mill i>, and there are very- 
few penj !e the w-orld o' or w ho have 
not read some of Ralph Waldo Fill- 
erson’s teachings.

I low little he would have sytnpa 
thi/.ed with the “ Puritan of Pu 
rltans” who struek down the May
pole in 1628! For this Is what he 
says of beauty: "All privilege is
that of lieuuty. . The ques
tlon of beauty takes us out of sur 
fares of thinking of ihe fotltidu 
11*ii of thltags l

dure." And tie t|U<»t*-s m|iloii«li 
from the Greek* to Illustrate. From 
the pagan Creeks! What a h*nit 
road he had traveled enmparod 
with the limited pat»i In which 
Governor End loot l aolo’Mily to* 
his way ’—Exchange. .

Georgia, the oldest woman,* college | Is the qiiullty which makes •*> en 
in the world, and the first to award 
a degree to a woman. Subsequent 
Southern colleges, preceding Chica
go's first, included the famous 
Baylors in Texas, in 1845 -Baylor 
College for women and Baylor 
University.

“ Today, there are in the South
ern States 181* recognized colleges 
and universities. The Middle West 
has only 116. The remainder of 
the country has 275.

"In  justice to the Middle West, 
the North, and the Ea.-t. it should 
he understood and stated that this 
ridicul >us editorial in the Tribune 
does not reflect the attitude and 
opinion o f the public in those sec
tions toward and regarding the 
Southern States, but is actuated

Jungle Monarchs Lose
Ferocity in Daylight

Many of the jangle hi Inials hear 
log reputations for ferocity are ex
ceedingly timid dtirinz the day
time. A resident **f India study
ing In tills country is authority for 
this stutcinent and lie says that 
he has repeatedly approached lions 
or tigers at a distance of 50 viirds 
ami Instead of artu ’ '-g tym ' h -j 
have afunk a*wny Ai night. Soar- 
ever, the situation is quite differ 
ent. TliP-iG aulriu ls seem to be 
come eVnbohlened by tlie dark. Kl- 

probably by jealousy and is indi-1 ^Phanta rarely uttack a man unless
cative o f a narrow policy that has 
characterized the Tribune’s atti
tude tow ard the South for many 
years . Business men in Chicago 
and the Middle West krow its ut
ter falseness, and it is to the in
terest of those same business men

ma.-j of whom seek Southern 
patron.ige -to see that such mis
statements are not circulated in 
the future.

“ I the editorial writers for the 
Tribune are weary of recording 
murders, gang fights, and boot
legging in Chicago —as they have
r eason to he and are merely seek
ing a new subject, we suggest that 
they choose one on which they 
have more information. A little

provoked a native forester rid 
lug over one of die path* through a 
Jungle accidentally collided with a
cub elephant, whereupon th - on 
raged mother seized the forcstei 
and literally ton* him to pieces o r
dinarily th« elephants will flee at 
the npproach of n human or e\ **n 
If they detect the o.J*»r **f n human 
The elephant's eye is poor, hut 16s 
sense of smell Is marvelously keen.

knowledge is a dangerous thing, : not satisfactory, 
but none at all is gross ignorance.

Flag* of the Confederacy
There were four Confederate 

flags. The Hist was selected by a 
committee of six |*»rsons of the 
Confederate congress This tl ig 
did not meet with the approval of 
the people, us It too closely r**s**in 
bled the Union emblem. The sec
ond fla^ was designed h> Edward 
C. Hancock In October, 1861. But 
as this was a buttle flag It u .m 

the people

TEX AS STATE F MR

The Hairenbeck-Wallace Circus 
will bring Lo the State hair of 

cm > .t Dallas, h i* act featuring 
lion.*, t.gers and panthers. Tin 

tiaine” -*i -Ins act is one of the 
poungen in »he burner*. Me is 
Clyde Beattie, 24 years old and 
without a tecr in lit*.- animal busi
ness. The- II-W show also has the 
larges* n*-id of preforming ele- 
phanta of any eir.-ui on *.our.

Compe ug hands in the $10,606 
statew-id*. c- rtest to 'k* held during 
the 11*2.* State Fair will be heard 
each isv uuring the exposition. 
Competitive playing will be done 
< ach nn riling in th • auditorium. 
The hancib will play in concert over 
the grounds during the afternoon* 
ind night-*.

The dual livestock show o the 
State hair of Texa:* )ct. 12th ot 
27th is «  *vw featur- of the fair, 
’ •uring the first week oeef cattle,

and

wished a nutioiuil emblem in nddi 
flen to one tor battle. On Miv 1 
1863, the t'onfederate congress *̂-- 
lected the thir*l flag. This also 
was disapproved for two reasons: 
Tie* first. Iiot-nus* It had too much 
white and resembled the Hag <>l 
truer; and second, because It w *s 
too similar to the English white 
ensign. Finally on May 4, 1 *s*V4. 
the national Confederate flag was 
approved.

Name* of Cloud Formations
The Idea of giving nani.-s to v* 

rlous kinds of cloud formation waa 
Hrst attempted In the early part
of the Nineteenth century by a 
man named Lamarck, hut hi* term* 
were not well chosen. A simpler 
form was devised nh*mt 1m)3 hv 
Luke Howard, w hich s.-.*med to an 
swer the purpose and was g**n 
emlly accepted. Howard »-hi 
fled clouds according to their ap
pearance, recognizing three pri
mary types—cirrus, cumulus and 
stratus—and four derivatives, or 
compound forms — cirro-cumulus, 
cirro-stratus, cumiilo-stratus and 
cumulo-clrro-stratus, or nimbus. 
Thus, he defined seven varieties.

goats, jack? milk

California and Colorado will
handle 42 per cent of the country’s 
water-borne tonnage. Over 61 per 

X^^Th^N ovem ber 16 date v  ,f a|| a(q jv . ( ,,ttori apindks
in the Nation are in the South. 
Such facts as these are endless. If  
this be remoteness from commer
cial activity, make the most of it.

“ The South was steeped in cul
ture and learning, and its cities 
were the sites o f recognized col- 

lfl' ,‘T1 ‘^ lieges and universities, more than
guarantee, it is likely that tl ......uu;n-t* r- o f a cantory before

than

Phoenix is the only one that will 
offer larger prizes to winning 
drivers than is guaranteed here. 
The Phoenix purse totals $2,750 

s and girls club work and by the time the winners in the 
untie- and c >mmunitie- July 4 contest here get their cut 

n the gate receipts, which will

sheep
heavy !’>,.*scs will he featured dur
ing the ret o»d week. Th>* livestock 
show will b held d. d .j new 3.00*) 
seat coliseum.

Every known model of aeroplane 
will be shown at the Southwestern 
Air Exposition at the 192!* State 
la ir  of Texas. A hug** hangar—
500 by 110 feet, is now being erect
ed to house the South’s first A ir 1 <; 
Show.

Points awarded winners in rodeo 
events during the State Fair Ro
deo will in many instances decide 
the 1929 championship, it was an
nounced by W. T. Johnson, million
aire cattleman who is producing 
the ’cowboy meet.” The cream of 
the cowboy world is expected to 
he entered in the rodeo which will

World Using Old Truth*
The modern world Is using, and 

using up, the truths that remain 
to It out of the old treasury of 
Ulirlstendom; Including, of course, 
many truths known to pagan an 
tlqulty hut crystallzod in Christen
dom. But It Is not really starting 
new enthusiasms of Its own. The 
novelty of modem Ideas Is merely 
a matter of names and labels, like 
nv'ilern advertisements; in nlmost 
every other way It Is negative.— 

K. Chesterton In the Bookman.

Admonition
An old stager wus taking a youth

TO TH!
fishing.

NOTICE
Persons 

swimming on a 
ed or Dased by r

PI BLK
hunting. 1 
lands owr 

will be proi

Chicago came into existence. It.s
1 first college was founded over 140 b* held during the first nine days 

w'ill years before Chicago. In fact, the State Fair 
’ eld in the southwest district uhen Chicago was founded, there

aecut- C. B. Snvder. >8-16

SORE BLEEDING Gl M.8

Only <>ne bottle I^eto’s Pyorrhea 
Remedy i* needed to convince any- 
■>ne. No matter how had your caae, 
ret a bottle, use as directed, and 
• y,.. lty, n„t satisfied druggist* 
*ill • t ;m your money, 
o. 5 “ W HEELER’S”

Particular emphasis whs placed ,f|l h‘*re will be more 
n • h»- abi!.:v to conduct money Phoenix race will pay. 

iring d***’ -nstrations D the se- Only two other race contest
!••< ’ ,r, *1’ - representatives for
he National Encampment Mary on July 4. under AAA sanction? already were 40 universities and 

Lou Harbour cleared *1642.32 in in addition to the contest to be of-|coll«fm  in the South— a.s against 
four years of club work from gar- fered here. One of the mwill be 
"lening poultry, dairy and clothing at Denver, Colorado, Tor 
projects while Clarice Young mad*- of $ 1,800 for all winners 
$1192.67 in much the same way. various events and the other 
Isaac Corns made and saved $20!* 1. to be in Banning. California, for
10 in thr'“ * >ear»* chiefly on poul- total premiums of $800 American soil was Tn a Southern T h *  S ira in
try project, for his education at A There will be five event* on the state—the College «,f William Sciential* *ay we all have a strain
t  M roll-*., wh-r. >>- h .. ju t  tt r t  pr— nt-d h-r- Ipd-p-n-, M.rv »  . 1 1 !  1 '• “ • T l,-, n „„  I -ro... inaepen | >iary, at Williamsburg, Virginia, right, or wrong. The snreat way of i

in 1693. Only one other university' proving they are right Is* to worry j

only 20 in the Middle West and 36 
u purse >jn the remaining states. Two of 
in the these Southern colleges were in 

'* | Louisiana and Mississippi.
'IThe second college founded on, 

premiums of $800 ; American soil was in a Southern
There will be five events on the state—the College of William and

“T he Red Rohe," auditorium at-1 
truction for the 192!* State Fair. 
Oct. 12th to 27th, will come direct ' 
from Broadway, as plans are being 
made to hold the production in New 
York throughout the summer

to tusk for betting nil he hud on 
a horse race. He pointed out the 
many mishaps that may oecnr be
tween post and finish and called a 
long roll of sure tilings thnt had 
gone wrong.

“ Now think, son.’’ he wntind up, 
"how long does It take to run the 
average horse race?"

"Less than two minutes.”
"There's the point. It way be 

all right to try to get rich quick, 
but that's too quick.”

For a
not quit

Pm

completed his freshman year. Paul denoe Day under direction of
Robinson. 9f 154 bushels of com H
to the acre fame, showed club work the American Automobile

D.
Jefferies, Texas supervisor of was founded in America during Dismiss morhld
A mpripar A n*->, a___L k .»  . . . . . . .  t l____ __ 1 . . . . .  . I froAs so- j that centry— Harvard, in 1636. Jo

lt.
om yonr mill I

fei*

Buddy, not quite three, I* ex
ceedingly fond of pie. One day his 
mother remarked that she Just 
didn’t know whit to have for din
ner.

" I  know," said Buddy, “have file."
“ WTell, I don't lielteve I have any

thing to make pie with," answered 
mother.

“Oh, yea. mother, you have a re
ceipt," was the response.

PROFESSIONAL
CAROS

K. G . P O W E L L

rhysicGn *nd Surf-on
Office In Telephone Bldg.

BAIRD. TEX VS

R. L GRKJGS
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon, Texas & 
Pacific Railroad Co.

Calls Answered Day or Night 
Office Phone 279

BAIRD, TEXAS

G. A. H AM LETT 
Resdence Phone 235 
W. S. HAMLETT

Resdence Phone 73 
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER

HAMLETT & HAMLETT
Physicians and Surgeons 

Special Attention to DiaMae- 
of Woaaen and Children 

Office at Baird Drug, Phone 29

BAIRD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office up-stairs, Telephone 
Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER. JR.

Attorney-at-Law

Western Indemnity Building 

DALLAS TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT 

COMPANY
Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

H. F. Russell L. B. Lewis
RUSSELL & LEWIS

Attorneys-at-Law

Practice in Civil Courts 
BAIRD. TEXAS

D. K. Scott. Victor B, Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT
LAW YERS 

Cisco. Texas

HI.ANTON, BLANTON  
and BLANTON  

LAW YERS

Suite 710 Alexander Building 
Abilene, Texas

Albany National Bank Bldg. 
Albany, Texas 

Practice in All Courts

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews Blanton 

______ Thoma>, L. Blanton, Jr.

TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS

Use your Telephone to save 
time— it will serve you in 
many ways—business, socially 
or emergency. Your Tepe- 
phone is for yourself, yourself, 
your family’ or your employes 
only. Please report to the 
Management any dissatis
faction.

T. P. BEARDEN, 
Manager

ff. 0. WYLIE
FU NERAL DIRECTOR 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Phone 68 or 139— Baird. Texas 

I lowers for all occasions

City Bread
Hot Parker House Rolls 

every day
< innamon Rolls. Butterfly Roili 

Cakes and Piea
Try our Special Cakea and Pies 

fur Sunday Dinner
CITY BAKERY

Blondci in
Y Koine ent<'t'prl»iug Itul-vldual re
cently discovered that only one 
blonde has been the wife of u I*resj1' 
d< nt and she was the famous Dolly 
Madison. Harriet Lane, niece of 
Ituclmnan, flrut lady during ■l^r 
uncle’s regime, was blonde, too.

Historic Buildings
The Palais Royal Is a gi"»U> 

buildings In the Kue Richelieu lu 
Paris composed of h paluce, public 
gardens, shops, cafes and restau
rants. The palace wa* built for 
Cardinal Richelieu. The Theater 
Froncala and Theater du Palais now 
form part of the bu ild ings._____

A rat ion S::pmrs i .lon
The Arab, when In* s’ rikes It* 

t«nt iiimI looks toward he plain 
throws >hll on Ids sinohler'.i.g cutup 
fire so that the blue Hum kindle*' 
thereby will chute till evil spirit- 
from Ids long and solitary • u> ,

Early Cold Coinage
Probably the gold ere eidcs **t 

l.ydla were Hie earliest pure gold 
coins. Croesus Introduced « coin
age of pure gold and silver more 
than 5d<* years before Christ, t( >• 
sliver piece* passing for one of 
gold

A M E R I C A N  C A F E
J. E. DUNCAN. Prop.

G. M. King. Mgr.

“ Where the Best Meets,

for the Best ”

----------—----------------------------

f

NO TICE I

Dr. Ch»8. E* Harrison of Abilene, 
Texas, will open his office aj?ain in 
Baird and will be here every Monday 

Mornini?. We will be prepared to 

take care o f all your eye trouble.

Eyes examined and Glasses fitted.
Office With the Grigg’s Hospital

CLAY
The CHIROPRACTIC Masseur 
Reputable, Competent, Reliable 

X-R AY Service
Bankhead Highway 3 1*2 Blks. East of (onrt House

If you have not tried one of our

SUNDAY DINNERS
You are the loser

Q U A L IT Y  C A FE

M O N U M E N T S
W’e have monuments of Barre Granite, Texas 

Granite, either gray or red or any marble you may want 
We guarantee our work.

N o  Agents

SAM L. DRYDEN & SON.
742 Walnut Street Abilene

Constant control by experts in malting 
accounts for the fine body, flavor and 
consequent high quality of Budweiser 
Barley-Malt Syrup. Malting has been 
our business for more than seventy years.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, ST. LOUIS

Budweiser
Barley-Malt Syrup

b*a-jl8
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jrth ch Id of the mlti 
1 Hr#’ church. This 
up "In an atmosphere 
ulte apart tty hltaself.” 
iplrlted looking hoy In 
it, who found more fa 
elders than with ih***e

He v MS f*»v •dfl
not m i "un.
fatlu- bectmu H

n re*i good bnl pulpit
years because he felt

t*y the orthodox:-
It. went to live In

1 was cal le*l a sage. A
i*, mid there are very 

In? world ■" er »  ho tmre 
tie of Itulph Waldo Kul 
hings.

he would have syiupu 
the “ I ’uritim of l‘u 
struck down the May 
! f or tlii» is N li.it be 
tity: “ All privilege Is
nty. . The (pies
ity takes u- out of sir 
linking of the fotindn 
higs. . . Ik>; illy
ty which make* to en 
d tie quot**s copiously 
eeks to illustrate lion* 
IJ reek s* WI it a I "nit
nd traveled cotnieire-l 
united path in which 
’ndicotl «i*le»*ily lo< 
Exchange. r, .

onarchs Lose 
erocity in Daylight
lie Jungle at inuils hear 
ons for ferocity are ex 
Imid during the day* 
esideiit of India study- 
country Is authority t.»r 
cut ami lie says that 
ntedly approached lions 
a distance of 80 yards 
of ajtu- ' -a film th*j. 

Rwn“  Ai flight, fiow-
itUUtioll is ipliie differ 
j anim * seem to he 
ilened hr tlie dark. Kl- 
Hy attack a man unless 
A native forester rid 

» of the [aitti* through a 
lentally collided with a 
:tt. whereupon th.» en 
er seized the forester 
ton* him to pieces Or- 
elephants will flee at

h of n human or even 
et the o«lor of n human
it's eye is poor, hut Ids 
ell Is marvelously Ween,

f the Confederacy
ere four Confederate 
first was selected by a 

of six person* of the 
congress. This flag 

>t witli the approval of 
iis It too closely resetn 
lion emblem. The **»•• 
in designed hv Edward 
In October, isdl. But 

» a battle flag It w .m 
ctory. a* the people 
itional emblem in n Mi 
tor battle. On M iv 1 
mfederate congress *••- 
third flag. This fll-o 
•oved for two reasons: 
•onus' it had too much 
resembled the flag of 
second, because It w n  
to the English white 

nnlly on May 4. 1804.
I Confederate flag was

f Cloud Formations
of giving name* to v#- 
of cloud formation was 
ted In the early part
eteenth century by a 
Lamarck, hut hi* term* 
ell chosen. A simpler 
levised about Isuff by 
*d, which * Mned to :tn 
lurpos.* mi.| »  m
pted. Howard da 
according to their up- 
•ecognizing three pri 
—cirrus, cumulus and 
I four derivatives, or 
form* — cirro-cumulus, 

, cumtilo-stratus and 
-stratus, or nimbus, 
fined seven varieties.

Using Old Truths *
rn world Is using, and 
he truth* thnt remain 
f the old treasury of
; Including, of course. 

* known to pagan an 
rrv •tall7. ’cl in Chrlsfdn- 
It Is not r illy (darting 
asm* of its own. The 
Modern Ideas Is merely 
names nnd labels, like 

ertisemhnta; In nlmost 
way It Is negative.— 

•rton In the Bookman.

Admonition
ger wu* taking a youth 
betting nil he had on 

i?. He pointed out the 
ps tliut may occur be- 
and finish and called a 
1 sure things thnt had

ik. son," he wound up, 
lues it take to run the 
so race?” 
i two minutes.” 
the point. It may be 
try to get rich quick, 

>o quick."

For a Pie
id quite three, Is ox- 
nd of p ■ One day his 
larked that she just 
what to hove for dln-

aald Buddy, "have pie.” 
on’t lielieve I have n.iy- 
ke pie with," answered

mother, you have a re-1 
the re*f»on*e.

PROFESSIONAL
CAROS

K. G. POWELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office In Telephone Bldg.

BAIRD. TKX VS

R. L GRIGGS
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon. Texas 4k 
Pacific Railroad Co.

Calls Answered Day or Night
Office Phone 279

BAIRD. TEXAS

G. A. HA.VILETT 
Resdenca Phone 235 
W. S. HAMLETT

Resdence Phone 73 
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER

HAMLETT & HAMLETT
Physicians and Surgeons 

Special Attention to I)ia##ae* 
of Women and Children 

Office at Baird Drug. Phone 29

BAIRD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office up-stairs, Telephone 
Building

BAIRD. TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER. JR.

Attorney-at-Law

Western Indemnity Building 

DALLAS TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT 

COMPANY
Rupert Jackson, Mgr, 

BAIRD. TEXAS

B. F. Russell L. B. Lewis
RUSSELL & LEWIS

Attorneys-at-Law

Practice in Civil Courta 
BAIRD. TEXAS

I). K. Scott. Victor B. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT  

LAW YERS 

Cisco, Texas

BLANTON. BLANTON 
and BLANTON 

LAW YERS

Suite 710 Alexander Building 
Abilene, Texas

Albany National Bank Bldg 
Albany, Texas 

Practice in All Courts

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthew* Illanton 

_______Thomas L. Blanton, Jr.

TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS

Use your Telephone to save 
time— it will serve you in 
many ways—business, socially 
or emergency. Your Tepe- 
phone is for yourself, yourself, 
your family or your employes 
only. Please report to the 
Management any dissatis
faction.

T. P. BEARDEN, 
Manager

W. 0. WYLIE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Phone 68 or 139—Baird. Texaa 

I lower* for all occasions

City Bread
Hot Parker House Rolls 

®*«ry day
< innamon Rolls, Butterfly Roiii 

Lakes and Piea
Try our Special Cakes and Pies 

for Sunday Dinner
CITY BAKERY

Elondci in I..f.:,oniy 
P  Kouie en'.i'iprlalug Individual re
cently discovered that only one 
blonde has been the wife of u Pr#* • 
<1< nt and she wan the famous Dolly 
Madison. Harriet Lane, niece of 
Buchttnun, first lady during her 
uncle’s regime, was blonde, to#.

art S vp e rs  i. Jen
». when lie *rrIke* ht-
>oks toward t* c plain
on Ids smolder; lig rump
tlie blue flume kindle*'

1 chase all evi 1 spirit-

Historic Buildings
Th# PhIuIh Itoyul le a gmup of 

building* In the Rue Richelieu lu 
Parle composed of a paluce. public 
gardens, shops, cafes and restau
rants. The palace was built for 
Cardinal Richelieu. The Theater 
Kruucal* and Theater du Pnlais now 
form part of the buildings.

The Ar 
Util and 
throws *u 
fire so th 
ilo rehy 1 
from Id* long and solitary

Early Cold Coinage
Probably I he gold ere* eld* * *»l 

Lydia were the earliest pure gold 
coins. Croesus Introduced a coin 
age of pure gold and silver more 
than 5<k( years before Christ, t» .* 
sliver piece# passing for one of 
gold

A M E R I C A N  C A F E
J. E. DUNCAN, Prop.

G. M. King. Mgr.

“ Where the Best Meets,

for the Best Eats”

COYOTES WIN GAME OVER 
RISING STAR TEAM

The Coyotes romped-off with a 
thriller lust Sunday at the T. P
Park, edging the Rising Star boy*

, <>ut 5 to 4, in a galaxy of errors,
J with a terrible wind blowing from 
the south, which caued many fly 
hulls to be turned into errors.

Batteries for Baird, Wadsworth 
pitching and Meadows catching.

For the visitors; Martin pitch
ing and Williams catching.

For the first time in over two 
years, Wadsworth donned the oy- 
ote uniform and essayed to toss * 
the gams, and how well he tossed* j 
it you may learn by persuing the * ' 
following paragraphs; Meadows • ' 
was behind the plate for the first i J 
time this season. i '

1st inning: White first up, shot! S 
a hot one to short. Harold Kay l | 
fielded the Hall, but fell, White be-1 
ing safe at first, Roach next up, 
with one ball and one >trihe on 
Roai l, White stole second, two 

more halls and another strike.and 
Meadows caught Whit*- o ff of se
cond, for the first out; ihun Roach 
smote the air; Pickens next up.
following in the footsteps of Roach,I Andy took first; Martin
falling a vietem to W adsworth's | short, Harold Ray 
bonders.

■-'A MONSTER H(Lnj m 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA LIKE

NO TICE

TEXAS’ BIGGEST INDEPENDENCE 
DAY SPORT EVENT

A U T O  P  * ABILENE V1TT v  A^  U  1 U  * - - - -  — .3 FAIR PARK J U L Y  4

5 FEATURE RACES— $2,500.00 PURSE
Under rules and sanction of American Automobile Associa
tion. Time Trials start 1:30 P. M*
This Is One of the Seven Biggest Races in the United States.

Weird Stories ef 1r Trout
Arc R lated b; Ire! 20

Firh#rrneo

Frill* e All*ert. Ra-k ti . 'P‘ 'gC,
mysterious luurlue ui**nster of
Gkanugan luke. in I’** i'i*h t *e i um-
bin, has u rival and mu ’ 1*1*.U to
bis laurels If be Is " '( iiln bis
place in tlie sun us the m;ibi otic
sea serpent of • ’i*»..:il:i s frl nd
lukes. The challengei
than Namuycusb, aim: 

J ed size but none the 
oil*, which Inhabits I i 
one of the many f* * 
contained wltnin Pri

tel
td'ii- in .*er 
in remit- 

»* nit st rl- 
Triiid t: k**, 
ti i f water 

*.'t*ert mi-

elude two district meetings of the

I

Dr. Chas. E- Harrison of Abilene, 
Texas, will open his office again in 
Baird and will be here every Monday 

MorninR- We will be prepared to 

take care of all your eye trouble.

Eyes examined and Glasses fitted.
Office With the GrijffUs Hospital

ror. all day, grounded out to Chuppel
5th inning: Visitors: Cotulla at first, and Pickens struck out
t Anderson’s fly in the sun uml to retire the aide. hig Bend district meet to be

hit to For the Coyote*, Kehrer first held at Van Horn on July 13, and 
fumbled the up. was safe at first on an error the Pecos Valley-Inter Mountain

bull and threw wild to second, both by Anderson at third. Chappel meet to be held at Roswell on July
Lor the 1 oyotes; Kehrer w’as runners being safe; White dropped walked, Meadows hit a high goun- p],
lying third, .hrew wild to first;! a short single into left field terri- der to second, R. Jenkins fumbled Mason will entertain the Hills

h..ppel single I bv> second, and ti ry, and Anderson was forced at the Hall, Kehrer scoring and win- Country, Heart of Texas, district

tional park the new «*f i 'an.ot#'*
playground*.

Namuycusb lias tn vIt ll(«-ll S*“ t\
by white man but tic iiu* none Hie
Ic-,* u verified exiutei -** i*»r lie tins
t*een reported seen t>\ , i i:m*t everv
Indian tr«pi*er who i *'ind# tl.lv
great area 1 - ho tor many
yeurs.

While white men Hof *ce||
the nioniter. they \ *• autTered
from tii* pr«*sence, t< . • cording t«*
the Indians who tin « ■ cl.iied Mia
stories to Sui*erint* dent J A.
\V(K*d. Namuycusb lu ta-cli re-|M*U-
slide for great huv*. among the
nets and other iiura ptiernalia of

Kehrer w ». thrown out at r ,nie,
■ y Pickens m right field; Mea-
■ >. s fitw  iij Koueh in left, and

otulia sk e«! out to Ear*) in cen-. Kehrer making the play.

CLAY
The CHIROPRACTIC Masseur 
Reputable, Competent, Reliable 

X-R AY Service
Bankhead Highway 3 1-2 Blk*. EaM of Coart Howe

If you have not tried one of our

SUNDAY DINNERS
You are the loser

Q U A L IT Y  C A FE

M O N U M E N T S
We have monuments of Barre Granite, Texas 

Granite, cither gray or red or any marble you may want 
We guarantee our work.

No Agents

SAM L. DRYDEN & SON.
742 Walnut Street Abilene

Constant control by experts in malting 
accounts for the fine body, flavor and 
consequent high quality of Budwciser 
Barley-Malt Syrup. Malting has been 
our business for more than seventy years.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, ST. LOUIS

B u d w e is e r
B a rle y -M a lt S yru p

fe*u*Jl8

er. . ith n * •111. ̂ ge (i' ll*- by either Ral Ray went (''it on a roller to
ide. short, White to L. Jenkins; Earl
2n ' V Isit its: ick work in Hall dropped a single back ot

his r. Villian*S Y a.s Kill* a. third, H. Ray fouled out t Ander
irst V# l •ailcc! to c< v̂ er son at third nnd Kehrer struck out
h* • Kipped out to | to i.t i ie  the side.
i. R*iv vt u ti. K. J* nt n f ... 1 5th inni/ur: Visitors: Col all#
ut t

h. i
;> 1 an 1 E i •,» lin,* •••it I lost Anderson’s fly  in the sun and

o f; at fir* t l or i ."i*. Andy took first: Martin hit to
when L. Jenkim dropped the ball.] 
Karl Hall laid down a bunt to the 
pitcher, he was *afe first and Ra
leigh at second, when Martin fum
bled, Harold Ray grounded to 
third, furring Raleigh at that 
station, Karl going to second, Ham
mons struck out, Wadsworth got 
free transportation, when Williams 
interfered with his bat, this filling 
the buses, but Kehrer flew out to 
Pickens in right field to retire the 
sale, no sroring having a* yet been 
done.

3rd. innirg; Visitors: Anderson 
walked, a’*d was promptly caught 
.n a chase U t . im  first and second 
and put out. Wadsworth to Chap
pell to Kehrer to Chappel, Martin 
scratched a hit to short, White 
shot a fly to left, Hammons drop
ped it. and White was safe at first, 
i . t a . Martin at w too i, Rone:’. again 
struck out, and Pickens grounded 
out, and Pickens grounded out

hir«l, Kehrei to Cotulla, Roach wing th# old ball g— i. ,,f the Weat Texas 1 hambei
truck out for the third time and Wadsworth pitched a splendid Commerce on June 17. The Legis-
’ icken» forced '\ hite at second* game for the Coyote*, allow ing on- lature and the *taff correspondent*

Baird. |y six hits, giving one ba*e on balls of newspapers on duty in Austin 
t*> and striking out seven: Harold Ray will attend the meeting, and a tour 

et short was the busy merchant of the towns in the district will be
of the day, with irtne chances, made in a Texas Bus Company
while Lou Gehrig Chappel at first bus.
was cavoning around like an old Tahoka. in viewing the growth 
timer, and belting the old appL of recent months points out that
at a .750 clip for the dav getting since 1921 two new rural routes
two singles and a horn*- run in have been inaugurated, two new
four official trips t<> the plate, rural sub-stations established and
Meadows got a double, and H. Ray, receipts have increased from $4 
Wadsworth, and Karl Hall eoch 656 to $10,514, or 126 per cent.
garnerco a single.

Next Sunday’s do*:t of agony 
w I b* v ith Kang* r. so better come 

i* iii th cash-customers
l the dop< first hand.

oi t 
all*

hort. Han ld Kay trm ilu i '.1" hi I! 
and threw wild to second, both run- 
m rs l*eing safe; White drop[>ed a 
short single into left field territory 
and Anderson was forced at third.
Kehrer to otulia. Roach struck out 
.oi th* third t me and Pickers tor- 
* cd V\ hite at second, Kehrer mak
ing the play. Pnird, Kal Kay went 
out on a roller to short. Whit- to 
I* J#akfc»S Karl Hall dropped a
single back of third, H. Ray fouled --------
out to Anderson at third and Kehrer Wink is building for the future 
struck out to retire the side. * nd assuming more substantial

6th inning: Visitors: The visit- purportion*. Some of the latest 
**r* pushed over a tally in this accomplishment* of the group of

W HAT’S DOING IN 
W t t l  IK \ 4 S

dound, due to the generosrty of >ounK men who have formed

Commanche’s berry growers are 
at the highth of their Mason now. 
The first day of the opening of 
the Bowdoin Canning Plant 41hh 
pounds of berries were bought 
from thirty different growers 
More money is being grought for 
the berries than ever before, K& 
cent* being the present price.

Slaton fruit growers report that, 
unless unforeseen damage is ex' 
perienced, the fruit crop through 
the territory will be the best in 
years. Trees are now heavily load- 

* ed and giving promise of a high
•M base Umpire and a flock o t , chamber of commerce is the w u r- <|Uality 0f  apples, peache*. plums
rrofs: Williams, fir ;t up was :ute 

at first when Cotulla at third 
fumbled his grounder: L. Jenkins 
popped out to H. Ray at short: R. 
Jenkins grounded to Cotuiia, who 
threw wild to second, Kehrer spear
ed tne ball artd hung his toe on

Kehrer to Chappel retiring the side the bag forcing Williams, however 
The Coyotes dented the pan once Kehrer fell after touching the bag, 
mtheir half of the third, Chappel. | Hut he held onto the ball, yet the 
first up got hi* second hit of the base umpire ruled the runners all 
day. when he singled to 'eft, .Mm i .* fe ; this being the second I'm- 
dows walked, sending Chappel to pirical blow that the Coyotes had 
-econd, < otulia hit to short. White j received; with Kearp at bat, Jen- 
threw wild to second, Chappel i kins attempted to steal second, 
scored, Rightfielder Pickens re- '■ .«fead‘ v «  rv> rthrew ecc.nd, Ri.-
trived the ball and threw home | leigh Ray in center capturing the
aU’hing Meadows by many feet. ji,a|J and he threw wild to the Mate. 

( otulia went to second on the play,| Williams scoring and Jenkins go- 
R. Ray popped out to Anderson at ing to third: Karp gr- unded out
third and Karl Hall flew out to Cotulla to Chappel; and Anderson
I ickens in right retiring the side, did likewise, retiring the sid.,* with 
with one run. j . ne run, no hits four errors. The

4th inning: \ isitors, Williams, j i oyotes went out in order, Wads- 
*ir-t up, dropped a fly just back l worth flying to Pickens in right, 
f the infield, between first «nd Kehrer grounded out short to first

and Chappel flew out to right field. 
7th inning; The visitor* made

the infield, between first and 
second, while Kehrer, R Ray and 
Earl Hall, did the Alphonso-Gaston 
stunt and let the pellet hit the 
ground, L. Jenkins singled to cen
ter. Williams going to third and 
Jenkins to second when R. Kay 
tumbled the ball, R. Jenkins hit in
to a double play, (to pull Wads
worth out o f a tight hole, with 
third and second occupied and no 
body down) Jenkins hit to short 
H. Ray threw first to Chapind re
tiring R. Jenkins, Chappel threw 
home to Meadows catching W il
liams. L. Jenkins went to third on 
the play, and Karp grounded out 
( otulia to CliAppol to retire the 
side and e*tu»c the fans to give a 
sigh of relie*' For Baird, this was 
their beg irring, I! Ray scratched 
a hit bv .*h at Kehrer hatting for 
HammcK. 1‘uii one, the next one 
was .i • i pitch, »triking the plate 
Harold Ray going to second, an
other ball was served by Mr. Mar
tin, then another swing strike, and 
Umpire McIntosh ruled Kehrer out.

although the players protested 
that only two strikes hed been had. 
but Me didn’t change his decision, 
W adswnrth showed his resentment 
by slapping a hot single to center 
scoring H. Ray; Kehrer grounded 
out second to first, sending Wads
worth to second; Chappel came up 
and got his third hit of the day, 
a terrific swat over third base for 
a home-run, scoring Wadsworth 
aheed of h.m, Meadows was safe 
at first when R. Jenkins fumbled 
his grounder at second, hut Co- 
tulla fanned to retire the side with 
three runs, three hits and one er-

ing of a new Vitaphone theatre and , hm irs an<1 mM#y other kinds of 
the construction o f a $225,000.00
school building with an auditorium Lampasas is planning a large 
seating capacity of 650. July 4 program. The American Le-

ployed Grady O. g.i,,n is preparing a rodeo for six 
W atson as secretary o f their cham-

V\ heeler ha • - ----- * — gion is prrpamiK a iw
or seven thousand people, ,-pev-ial 

her „ f  commerce. Agriculture tatur<.s „ f  which will be a oarbe- 
development will be 
the first years

the many connner« 
who labored on this I 
Inst few- sou sons f»r. 
ervation of the tern 
flonal park.

fishermen 
■ during the 
in the rem- 
v as a na

Namayeuab is n huge Great
Lake* trout. Ids lengt ti ranging up-
ward from 'JO feet. u> <>t<|!ng to one
Indian who lias re Muted seeing
him. HI* girth 1* In keeping with
hi* length and mat legend* of
ltds nortti country -e rerterad
around his existence

He can never be i 1 *-i i  with or
dinary fMdng gear according t"
the Indians and in .t '-ume mys
teriou* clmrtn is di • •'i*e*l vvblcli
is potent against hi* ne wilt con-
tlnue to reign as •' l.ing of all
the fisti tribe within lit V( ate.-* O f

the lake.
So far tie lias neve tie.-ti **•■ t. by

white mail’s e>e<- 
f!on muy be altered 
few year# a* more • 
men and women an 
territory #luc** It w: 
national park.

l ing th* ro-xt 
• I more white 
;oing into ihe 
-•‘I :i- *le Ilf a

Make New Rich Geld
Strike in Philippine#

llaclla.—The sec* ml largest Phil
ippine gold strike within a month 
haa been made bv Caldwulhider 
brothers, proprietor* of f*»e Cald- 
srsllsder Olbao* Lumber company, 
pioneer marketer* of Philippine 
hardwo<*da In the Cnited State#, 
with extensive mill Interests he## 
and a factory tn L»*a Angeles.

Their gold strike was made at 
the village of Tlnamhak. CumarlD## 
Sur province, lain a# of I.usoa, 
wliere members of (he family has# 
taken 12 cluims. covering the moth
er lode area. Within the cluims are 
240 acre*.

Placer workings ied to tbe dla- 
covery. The gold :.-**:iy# •• er.* l:tgb 
and a stamp mill w :11 In* c » i fed 
soon.

Another year will see modern
tressed in cu for ai| Legionaires and a d ru m l*"* ' tnlning progr*-* at four dlf- 

nroirram Street . . . . . ... ferent point* in the Philippines,
navinir unA u t ♦ . ♦ ' l l  A" d bU,f,<“ C° rpS ° °nte*t W,tH thm * | tl.ree of w hich are **.i I.USon iahlDd,
t g  and an adequate water and hkndsome enps as prizes. A prize i which the capital, Manila, is
fire protection system are among 
the projects that will receive at
tention in the civic development 
work.

Hereford’s wheat harvest is such 
that 150 combines, costing u total 
of $300,000 w ill he distributed for 
the 1921* harvest, according to deal- 
et’* who hav* them for sale. Prob
ably 50 more will be sold later, and 
these with tractors wiII bring the 
cost of harvesting equipment to 
well over the half million mark.

Booker’s largest business house 
under construction at present is the 
fifty foot brick being constructed 
by A. W. Robinson which will be

offered to the 
post’s outlaw

Her at 
do v wi

• cupiad by t hi* Um al DeSoto aut*
quick work of their half, Martin m(*bile agency soon. A number of 
flew out to Kehrer in left field, permamentiy constructed residen- trict 
White and Roach struck odt, tnis ces are being built, 
being the fourth straigh • time Big Spring's Read building is 
that Roach had fell a victim to nearing completion. The building 
vVadsw* rth's curves, which entitles contains seven store building spaces 
him to be dubbed ’cousin’ hereafter, on the ground floor, and a 25 room 
Meadows for the home-guard open- hotel on the second floor, 
ed-up with a double to left field, July 1(1 to 20 has been set as the 
Cotulla skied out to Pickens in date* for the fourth annual motor- 
right. R. Ray grounded out to first cade conducted by the West Texas 
baseman unassisted, Meadows go- Chamber of Comnurve so as to in- 
ing to third, and E. Hall lined out 
to R. Je ns ms at second *.o retire 
the fide

■<th inning; Visitors, knotteJ the 
•I ut t in tits sessior. PirKens sent' 
n hnid L *ur der to seconi nnd beat 
it out W ' liams dropped n single 
back of first. Jicken* a * I Williams 
• Ral Kay and Fa rl ti i I had to 
borry a don1 *y to ecu# back to 
one) R. Jenkins grounded to second 
Kehrer threw wild to home, L.
Jenkins scoring and R. Jenkins 
safe at first; Karp forced Jenkins 
at second H. Kay to Kehere* Ander l 
son flew out to the othtr Kehrer | 
in left fieiJ and Martin popped j 
out to H. Ray ,*t i ort retiring the 
side with 1 runs, 3 hits and one j 
er or: the Coyotes went out i;? or
der in their n.'.tf H. Ray grcui.dud: 
out Anderson to L. Jenkins: Keh-1 
rer popped out to the pitcher and]
Wadsworth went out third to first, 
leaving the score at the end of *hei 
eighth.

9th inning: Visitors; White flew 
( ut to H. Ray at short; Roach who!
had been striking < ut so regularly

of $100.00 in gold i- 
rider of one of the 
horses.

Alpine is planning T r the biggest 
and r>est • *ld Settlers and Cowboy - 
Roundup this year <»n July 4 ever 
staged in the town. The celebra
tion will be held two days, and a 
permanent rodeo and fair asso
ciation will be organized at this 
time, and plan-- made to buy land 
upon which to erect |*ermanent 
buildings.

Midland recently opened the ten
th city addition that has been added 
to the town since it became a thri
ving oil city two and one half 
years ago. The addition lies with
in 10 blocks of the business dis-

Ituufeil. I Mirim: l 
lie Island* have 
n»t**d State# $2*

or

Wonders Never Cease
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would seem to b< 
permit hhn to r ; !  
fhr**ugh the agency < 
machine

“ Moreover. It Is p
machine can be <•; ■• 
day without some I 
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"Such, for Instcn* 
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the device to p * s  
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'.•lice Commla- 
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*Ie in reply to 

iii K. I'utliC, a 
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t attorney -'en-

annot lawfully 
on Sunday, it 

:i subterfuge to 
!.e such sale* 
of no automatic

f believed ft ’* 
ted on St.i- 
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CHANGE IN TRAIN SCHEDULE 
TECTIVE SUNDAY, JUNE 16"

No.

No.

Arrives at 2 P. M. 

Arrives at 2:35 P. M.

For Particulars see 
W. O. FRASER

Local Agent. Baird

106 Tons of D-namile
Used tn Mine Blast

!*hp?niing Mbit.—A huge bliat, 
the greatest ever “shot" In th# 
mining fields of the United State*, 
was set off ut the Volunteer °'***ti 
pit mine at Palmer recently urd 
mine than flttO.OO" tons o* Iron -*r# 
was moved The ure tc«'s»»ne(i t'V 
the gigantic expb**l*'i« will keep 'be 
mine busy all amnniei Work <*f 
preparing the bins* l*n« b**en guing 
on since hist wi"
CMMi In labor an-l 

The numlier **'
635. each M feet 
of dynamite wa- 

Ttie eoncuasloo

It
lerl

n *•*I-MW I
•I*

lus «J iiled sra*
•p Slid I*Mi tt**t*
<a|
f * lie exp'tisio'l. 

much like *iti earth ti-vmor. wit* 
felt for several mil*** In the Im
mediate distrlctr.

U. S- Begin*; Campaign 
Against Tree Canker

Washington —Imoiinin-ij by r. 
congressional apt**' t rlatlon of
0UO, expert* of 
Agriculture ha"
preheoslve cunit 
•arch canker, s
rimilar to et »- 
thkC':ten* rl :r.l 
UlUtl $3.1 M*1.1*MI(

• t Ufiitmcnl of
• lailli * d h com-

i< -'aon* out 
w ' *-** diw*‘«t«e 
•’ t ' t which
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£hr iliairb (fctar. in on proper study, his idle tune 
will if row in value and in a few

| Ctam Matter 11 "'»>
1887, at the Post of*

V AC ATION TIME

Entered a>
December I 
fice at Baird. Texas, under Act 
of 1879.

Established by
W. E. G ILLILAN D

DEI’.. 8, 1887

ELIZA G ILLILAND  
Editor and Business Yanagu

No more pencils, no more books,
dollars an hour. No more teacher's saucy looks!

Properly used, spare time can be i That’s what the school boys and
worth as much a> our misgina- | girls used *o chrr.t w hen they be- 
tion will estimate. But if time gan the .immer vacations. N w.
wasted is not only worthless, but . adays they may chant H out of 
ften harmful. respect to tt ditlon. but the cmo-
It is said that Edison's spare1 tion thut inspired such u verse is 

time, A1 Jolson’s spare time, or j gone.
Lindergh’s spar.* time is worth For the modern school boy and 
>everal thousand dollars an hour, girl d«>e»n’t think of teacher as u

West Texas and to T. C. U. as her 
! athletic emblem, but when he plac
ed them in a red ant bed near T.
C\ U. to catch their own lunch, 
thi“e of them escajuvl before he 
could recapture them.

II VA Ml- G ILLIE 1ND 
Vsaociate

Lincoln a> 
great men.

well as many 
sod his spare

other
time

person 
plane «.

with 'saucy looks.”  The 
the profession of teaching

A l)\  E R T 1 S IN G  R A T E S

well and grew from mediocore lias been raised to a marvelous de
prive t>» a place in the greet halljgree. New educational methods 
of fame. seek to enlist the cooperation ra-

Display Advertising, per inch ~ time?
Locan Advertising, per line ^  j the an1

(Minimum Charge 25c> i to find
Legal Advertising, per line 5c j
Ail Advertising charged by the
week. KEEP

You 
• wer.

are the one to 
Don’t wait too

give

V O IR  INCOME

S U B S TR U C T IO N  R A T E S
In t allahan County

You are probably trying to keep 
up with your neighbors or friends 
in whatever they are doing, whe
ther they can afford to do it or 
not.

They may be putting up just 
i good a bluff as von are, for 

Outside Callahan County I you know that you can not figure 
Year 12.00 bow to meet expenses and pay

Six Months 1.261 debts with your income
Three Months .75

(Payable in Advance! •

One Year
Six Month- 
Three Months

$1.80,
.80
.50

GOOD OLD S IM M ER

What
ye. rT >ur. 
tho.igh th<
ial’.y sprit 
And the « 
you will

And what do you get out of it? 
Save for your pride and endless

worry is about all there is to it.
You would get something worth 

while if you used good judgement 
and kept within your income.

You might have peace and less 
nervous indigestion, anvway.

ther than the fear of the pupil. 
Punishments are less severe and 

long the work is made more interesting. 
School is not such u bad place after 
all . . .Shakespeare’s boy going 
’unwillingly to school” is different 
from the pupil of today, anxious 
to learn and to play under proper, 
wise direction.

Nevertheless, the children are all 
happy at the prospect of almost 
three months of complete freedom. 
It is the duty of parents to see that 
their children derive every ounce 
of benefit possible from their sum
mer vacations, so that they may 
r -turn to school next Fall refreshed 
ii' mind and body and ready to do 
their best.

ANDREWS - DERRY BERRA 
WE D DING

you will dr ad winter. 
Spring e. rresponds t
,d . It i
11 of ho 
rger of 
Autumn 
e. when

wi
rbg*

the best season of the 
ner. t.> :• -t !»« ' pl»-
other seasons, espec-' Most domestic troubles are brought 

», have their charms. ■ about by the money question, 
der you get. the morel Extravagance makes family dis- 
ke summer, the more | turbance.

Quarrels grow more numerous 
ur baby- j and serious.

Constant recriminations and 
family unhappiness just for the 
sake of keeping up appearances— 
for what?

Would the noes you are trying 
to follow lift a finger to keep you
out of jail if the sheriff or vour

;*the sprouting season, 
►e, dreams, uncertainty, 
•rost.
is like the waning of 
. e harvest as we have 

we suffer for our
and mistakes and are

effort. Most of creditors tried to shut you up?
■d

autumn 
my life t 

Winter

ily
the
had

vf. look haekw* 
life say: ‘ I f  I 
live over again—”

>f course, corresponds to

»rtni

THE V A L I E OF INDUSTRY

human d< ath. the hibernating of 
old growth until new growth is 
ready to sprout and bud. *

AH three of these seasons are 
prvparat< ry to or the aftermath 
of summer. And summer is the 
period of Life—o f accomplishment | 

*
living. Lucky are you who have
survived the frosts of life’s spring 
time. Your crops of success is

|v not tfipy WOllH !
iaugh so foolish it would seem to 
them that you had gotten into trou
ble by spending more money than 
you had rightly.— Houston Chron
icle.

PROMINENT TEXAS EDITOR 
DIES

»tarte< 
af life

>il and weed, 
be upon yoi 

F<»r result 
Selected.

for aut 
before

Limn
you

BOOSTERS ARE PREFEREI)

»r k:
ers; a knocker is hardly a man 
without a country, but his count
ry. his t >wn, or his community 
has little use for him.

There are all kinds of knockers 
—-a.- many as there are kinds of 
people. The thriving city is filled 
with bo« ters who so outnumber 
the knockers that their knocking 
does not count for much.

We like the boosters. Some
time- are
tic. o.\ rather, over-enthusiastic 
is the better word. But they are 
always enthusiastic for their own 
home town or the cause in which 
tfcftj are interested ■ ! they are
n ?ver

. D. Cowan, who founded the 
San Saha Star in 1901 and had re
mained its editor and owner since, 
died here today after an attack of I 
acute indigestion.

Cowan was a member of the 
Thirty-fourth Texas Legislature, j t,,rv 
chief clerk of the Warehouse and j 
Market l^epartment under the *e-1 Seth 
c nd Ferguson administration and 
< nimissioner of that department 
under Mrs. Ferguson: secretary to 
i'mgressman James L. Slayden for 
10 years. He also was a member 
if the Texas Press Association,

■ Odd Fellows and Masons. His 
1 »w and two children survive.

It is estimated, and in some 
cases proved, that money turned 
into the comtnunity by industrial 
operations increase ten-fold in its 
value or is s;>ent ten times before 
its trading value is finally dissi
pated outside the channel.- of direct 
community benefit.

It might take an economist of 
great capacity to actually trace a 
dollar into its ramifications for 
community benefit, but the theory 
appears entirely plausible even to 
the non-expert mind. When we 
realize that at the present time 
about sixty billion of the capital 
investment in the United States is

industry, w hile fifty-one billions 
is in agriculture, the enormity of 
industrial achievement becomes a 
paramount factor.

Industrial development, however, 
presents its problems along with 
its advantages. It has its social 
and political as well as its finan
cial aspects. Generally speaking, 
the more industries a community 
has the more prosperous it becomes 
because of "the increased population 
and demands for commodities of 
life.

Of course there are industries 
ami industries. The old way was to 
subdize, buy. beg or steal a fac-

The follow ing account of the 
marriage of Miss Evelyn Andrew# 
and L FI. Derry berry, which is 
ci pied front the Abilene Reporter, 
will be of interest to the many 
friends of thi- popular young 
couple, in Baird and Callahan 
county.

L. E. I>crryberry, well known 
West Texas aviator, and Miss F!va- 
lyn Andrews, daughter of Mr. ami 
Mrs. J. L. Andrews of this city, 
were married early Tuesday morn
ing at the First Baptist church, 
with Dr. Millard A. Jenkins read 
ing the double ring ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs Andrews received a tele
gram Tuesday afternoon stating 
that the couple arrived safely in 
San Antonio, which is their first 
stop on Texas' first airplane honey 
moon. They will be in Abilene 
again Sunday.

Miss Ouida Clemons was maid 
of honor and Alfred Alexander was 
l»est man. these two being the only 
attendants.

The wedding ceremony followed 
a program of impressive music 
given by Mrs. Alex Miller and Miss 
F’rancis Davis.

Two shades of pink, cameo blush 
and flesh were favored in all de
tails of the service. F’epns hanked 
the alter and the foot of the arch
way, while pink roses in tulle-tied 
baskets were used on the chancel 
rail and the stair pedestals.

The bride wore a frock of flesh 
chiffon with uneven hem and mod
ish bertha. Accessories w’ere in 
cameo flesh.

Satin slippers and picture hat of 
hairbraid combined with cream lace 
and clusters of pink rosebuds un
der the brim amt at the side com
pleted the effect. She carried an 
arm bouquet of sweetheart roses ot 
deep pink, tied in flesh and cameo 
blush streamers and showered with 
lilies of the valley and fern.

Mrs. Miller wore a pink chiffon 
frock with deeper shades brought 
out in trimming touches, and slip- 
pers to harmonize.

Miss Davis was frocked in cameo 
blush chiffon with matching satin 
slippers, and carrie da eoloniul bou
quet of sweet peas.

Miss Clemons wore a bleuet chif
fon dress with uneven hem. mould
ed hipline with girdle fastened with 
a rhinestone ornament .which mat
ched another ornament at the neck

in order to get it into one’s I of u smal] |K>rtha of flesh and blue 
mmunity. But the * *

th

are

ing that 
that « ' « )

m
they
8Ucr< 
is to 

Kr 
just

Mrs. Thomas L. Blanton Sr. and 
•laughter Miss Ann were over 
from Abilene this week visiting 
kinfolks. Yes, the children all like 
to come back to the lod home 

super-enthusias-11 »wn every once in awhile and look 
it over. Mrs. Blanton was born 
;n this county, and mairied here, 
ami most of her children were born 
in the city. F’or many year- Tom 
Blanton practiced law in Albany, 

be found hanging around I then later got on the bench and 
knocking th> ar.d knock-1 did hi- part in untangl.: g the tech- 
No booster is not built idealities of the law. sat on the 

Oench for something like twelve
have these

ente rpri 
earth.
“s are found ever 
same as the b<

>st rs; 
sary to the 
as daylight

i •
Then 
horizi 

on tht

he looked over the 
>n and saw another 

banks of a beauti-
im. aru Tom had u hank- 

md dwell in that 
aid the judicial 

p robe 
a long 
;o this 

being

but. let us all be thii ful for it . . asi de and donmed thi
the b ler* are lawalys far away • f th«. |aiw makeir. It was i
in th < ad. usually. thn knockers; .> road that led t
can 1 found in the rf•ad where oeauti ful temple. but not
it is ifer for them. perhaps. daunt*i*d. he g »t in his jitney i
Th< y cli rk together, h>ut even then! doggo treked hiis way t<
they fai 1 to make a cn>wd. as a latior capital. had some
rule. along the route, and some

Bu<► * >e greatest h iter is, he outs. but got there just the
who coriverts the knocker into a And it said they soon
bo'.st er’ ’— makes him set* the light” |out thst this West 1fexas

the
flats

Id order pas- 
Kecently. one of the most 

prominent promoters of industries 
in the country made the statement 
that industry which did not come 
to a community on its own finan
cial feet and with its own backing 
"  as a potential liability and a pos
itive danger to the community. 
Even the moving of a plant from 
one city to another is no parti
cular gain in national economy, 
unless the advantages pertain 
directly to the industry involved.

In the past few years the whole 
trend of industrial development 
has undergone a great change. 
Stock selling schemes among local 
people to .bring a factory” appear 
easy enough, but usually end in 
failure, with the local nierchan* 
holding the sack. In other words, 
we car, have all the industries in 
Santa Anna we want, if we will 
buy them. But that would be a 
poor way to try to build a city. 
It just isn’t done in the best of 
community families.

Io*t us keep our feet on the 
ground at all times wh«n it comes 
to community progress. One good 
substantial industry, though small, 
which knows what it wants to do 
and how to do it. is worth a dozen 
wild schemes yhich do little but 
exploit civic pride to its own de
triment. Beware of the fellow who 
wants to ’help the town” by sell
ing you a block of his stock. Ask 
him first to buy a share in the 
town’s stock -Santa Anna News.

—------------0___________

fellow TxKKS HORNED FROGS HOME
—so tha tboth pay the game a- 
team-mates ever after.

A town has no place for the
knocker— it matters not whether -*ry, and that
he kri'cks the town, its enter- blasted f-»)l It
prises or its citizens. Show us a propriations.
man who knocks his fellow-citi- out here in W<
zer.» and we will show you the the practice ol
poorerit excuse for a citizen extant.1i>e said that 1 

building up a
i bany. Abilene

SPARE TIME Texas towns.-

Whiit is the value of spare time?
The sin wer naturally would be.| Experts sa;
"It ’s 1v>w you spend it.”  I f  a man too fast over
raste his spare time in idle chat-1is difficult to

was there on the job. Not so much 1 
the making of laws, but the un
making. killing them in the nur-!

some joo, stopping

WITH HIM

dw Tom is back 
Texas on tl e job, 

he law. and it can 
and his eons are

FORT WORTH. June21.— Be- 
oauo* there on horned frogs in 
Alabama. Paul Howie, junior stu
dent in Texas Christian University

She wore a large hairbraid picture 
hat, and carried a colonial nosegay 
of sweet peas.

The bride’s traveling c >stume 
was of navy blue crepe w ith cream 
lace yoke and skirt of accordion 
pleated tiers. She wore a red fox 
scarf and a chic hat of beige felt 
to Kinsolving field, where she 
changed the hat for a leather hel
met and goggles.

On returning to Abilene Mr. and 
Mrs. Derry berry will reside for 
the summer at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Arnette, 2165 
Swenson avenue.

Miss Andrews met Mr. Derry- 
berry in Simmons University, 
where she was a student four years 
and received her Bachelor of Arts 
degree in 1924.

Mrs. Derryberry was bom and 
reared here. She is a graduate of 
Abilene high school and since her 
graduation from Simmon? has 
taught for four years in Travis 
school. In Simmons Miss Andrews 
was unusually popular, winning 
the place a junior favorite in 1923, 
and college queen in her senior 
year.

Derryberry. who is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Derryberry, who 
now lives six miles west of Abilene 
is also a West Texan, having been 
born and reared near Baird in 
Callahan county, where he attend
ed rural schools before coming to 
Simmons to complete high school 
requirements for college entrance. 
He also completed three years of 
college work at Simmons, where 
he was a member of the Cowboy 
Band.

Derryberry has been one of the 
leaders in promoting commercial 
aviation in West Texas during the
past five years. In addition he 
holds the distinction of having won

Antonio, Derryberry came to Abi
lene with the idea of starting a 
commercial flying service. He was
without funds, for financing his 
plan and it was several months 
before be was able to sell the idea 

! toa group of Abilene citizens, who 
after considerably persuasion, pro

vided money for the purchase of 
a secondhand Standard biplane.

After getting possession of a j 
ship, Derryberry “ barnstormed” all I 
over West Texas. He established) 
his headquarters on Kinsolving 
F ield, then merely a plot of ground 
near the city, with no improve- 
meifts, which the public-spirited 
owners allowed to be used for a 
landing field.

He stayed with the idea and now 
the bare field has been bought by 
the city of Abilene and plans are 
now being drawn for making thut 
field one of the best equipped A-l-A  
airports in the United States, and 
he is to be the manager.

Derryberry and Miss Andrews 
!*ecame engaged about three years 
ago, but their wedding had to be 
delayed until commercial aviation 
could be brought to a basis in West 
Texas to where a man who depend
ed on it for a livelihood could real
ize sufficient remuneration from 
his efforts to support a wife.

Miss Andrews was one of the few 
people in West Texas who did not 
think Derryberry was wasting his 
time when he set out four years 
ago to try to build up a commercial 
aviation organization in this city. 
She shared the young mans ambi
tions and believed with him that 
the day would come when their 
hopes cound be realized.

During the first two years of 
Derryherry’s career as a commer
cial aviator in this city he had to 
■ork at construction jobs and va
rious other trades in order to raise 
money to make the payments on 
his second biplane. He “ batched’ ’ ! 
in a shack on th landing field 
and didn’t have money to give his 
fiancee the pleasures and enter-1 
tainments most young ladies ex
pect, but here’s what he says:

“ If it hadn’ t been for Evalyn I 
would never have stuck to the job. 
After we were engaged she told 
me to stay with the idea und the 
work I had started and she would 
wait. She is due the credit for any 
thing I have done toward develop
ing aviation in West Texas.

S P E C I A L  T R A I N

1th af If IIY WURSION4 ur JV ! jL  I  l  A u l  *U i j l v l l

to LI  Paso
S 13.00 ROUND TRIP

LEAVE BAIRD 3:35 l\ M.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 3rd

Arrive El l*as« 8:00 A. M-. Thursday, July 1th

Spend Three Wonderful Days in HI Paso
R E T U R N I N G

Special Train Will Leave El Paso 9:00 P. M. 

Saturday. July 6th

Visit Juarez. .Mexico, Across the Ri\er. and See the 
Many Interesting Sights of A Foreign 1 -and

SPECIAL TRAIN

Will Carry Standard and Tourist Sleepers 
Chair Cars and Diner

Slightly Higher Fare, 
Good Returning On Any 
Train Within Limit of 
Ticket.

THE TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILW AY

HUNTERS CELEBRATE 
PALS BIRTHDAY

AGED

ring the long session just ended, eeighth place in the 1928 Trans-

Albany New?

continental air race,in which he 
was the only Texas entrant. His 
participation in the contest was fi
nanced by himself with the assis
tance of citizens of Abilene, the 
West Texas chamber of commerce

day. 
I f  h

worth little to ing to get
idle tirm art:

carried with him in his handbag 
four live horned frogs and a hot-

fine practice at A l- !1** ° f  I*v«* red ants with which to 
and other West j them on the long journey.

; when he left for his home in Ox- 
i ford. Ala.

It was necessary to take the live I and the W'est Texas Air Transport 
talk ants, for a horned frog will not) Inc., local commercial flying organ

ization of which he has been chief 29-8t 
ones. Howie originflly pi^»t for the past two years,

ne | started out with seven of these In 1926, after finishing the army 
I reptiles, peculiar to the plains of

that worm 
the 'phons.

A party of Trenton nimrods 
composed o f Webb Herbert. Char
ley Williams, Rip Adams. Doss 
Rawls, Rev. Sturgis, Joe Stock- 
ard. Carlos Dew and the charming 
honoree, repaired to the bottom 
lands near Eaton Tuesday for an 
all-day’s squirrel hunt In honor o f 
the unknown birthday of Major fl 
F!. Nelson.

These occasions are annual 
events and the effort each time is 
to bag as many squirrels as the 
years Major Nelson has enjoyed on 
this mundane sphere. They are 
looked forward to with keen de
light by those who attend, since 
there is ulways as delightful and 
satisfying dinner provided for the 
occassion.

This time the hunters bagged 
forty-one squirrels and missed the 
required unmber by but a few. 
Nevertheless the day was well 
spent and barring the episode of 
an auto wreck in which another I f 
guest participated, all went as I 
smoothly as a marriage feast. I

The above article was sent to) | 
The Star by A. G. Webb of Abilene, 
who is spending a few weeks in 
Mineral Wells. Major Nelson was 
for years a citizen o f Baird and 
has many old friends here who will 
be glad to learn that in spite of 
advancing old age. the Major is 
still able to celebrate his birthday 
hunting squirrels. Major Nelson 
ha- mad** his home a* Trenton, 
Tennessee since leaving Bain! some 
years ago.

Ice Cream
The Drug Store With Class

W H EELER ’ S
The only place in Baird where you can buy
PANGBI RN ’S CLASSIC ICE CREAM

of more than
$ i m o m o

—assure this bank's 
ability to meet every 
legitimate demand

i

JOBE FAM ILY  RE UNION 
SUNDAY AT LOVERS RETRE AT

The Jobe family and large num
ber of relatives met Sunday at 
Lovers’ Retreat, in Palo Pint ) 
County, and enjoyed the day talk
ing about old times.

Mrs. S. T. Walker and daughter 
Miss Thelma, were present. Mr. 
and Mrs. S» D. Jobe of this place 
also were present. All told there 
were about 200 people present.

Bank here with 

satisfaction

POSTED

but i t ! eat dead ants although he thrives

My land on Clear Creek and the 
Bayou is posted, no one will he 
allowed to fish, hunt or camp in 
my pastures. All permits pre
viously given are hereby revoked.

H. A. McWhorter
believe it after try 

r touch with som
live

fly irg  course at Kelly Field. Sar
Miss Hazel Reynolds is visiting 

in Dallas this week.

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
B A IR D .  T E X A S

THE OLD ESTABLISHED BANK

TOM WINDHAM. President
W. S. H IN3S, Active Vice President

HENRY JAMES, Vice-President 
ACE HICKMAN, Vice-President 
A. R. KELTON. Vice-President

BOB NORRELL, Cashier 
HOWARD E FARMER. Asst. Cashier

ATTENTION BAIRD LADIES!
We have had a wonderful response from the Abilene 
Ladies to our invitation to visit our Laundry at 25c 
each. We are now extending the same invitation to the 
Baird Ladies.
Wre invite you to visit us Wednesday of Thursday be
tween 9:00 and 11:00 A. M. This invitation is to all 
Ladies Organizations of every kind that has a President 
and Secretary and we ask you to visit us in groups of 
ten or more and we will mail a check to your President 
at 25c each for all who visit us and Register and allow 
us to show you through our Plant and explain our Pro
cess and show you just how we handle your soiled Linens 
Phone our Mr. Walker and make an engagement for your 
Club or Class. We will be glad to have you visit us. 
This his invitation is to Bonifide Organization Members 
only. Of course no one will be paid for more than one 
visit.
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ABILENE LAUNDRY COMPANY
LANUDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS 

OF THE DEPENDABLE KIND” 
PHONE 8896
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19c to 89c
Swim-Kap

Duck or Dive—  
Your hair won't 

get wet!

Now you can enjoy your daily 

swim thoroughly. Swim-Kaps 

are made to keep your curl in 

and the water out. There’s a 

st| le find polor that will suit 

yt>u perfectly. Made to stand 

rough, m m ,  Sold only at—
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Broad Facilties and

Personal Service

l
j Association with a bank is indispensable to the indidual 

as well as the business concern. And you might as well 
have a bank with broad facilities and experienced of
ficers.

Oyr organization, complete in itself, is made more com
prehensive by connections elsewhere, so this institution 
stands as a unit in banking and credit structure of the 
country- Thus we offer to our customers facilities of 
wide extent while giving them a personal service that 
meets the most xacting and detailed requirements. You 
will like to do business with us.

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K
oooooooo

B A IR D . T E X A S

OFFICERS:

E. L. F IN LEY, President T, E. POWELL. Cashier
H. W. ROSS, Vice-President P. G. HATCHETT. Vice-President 

* DIRECTORS:
C. B. SNYDER. M. BARNHILL, J. S. HART
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THE BAIRD STAR, BAIRD. TEXAS. FRIDAY, JUNE 21. 1929

S P E C I A L T J ^ ^ ^

4™ OF JULY EXCURSION

ro El Paso
S 13.00 SOUND TRIP

LEAVE BAIRD 3:35 I*. M.

WEDNESDAY,JULY 3rd

rri\e El I'aso 8:00 A. M., Thursday. July 1th

fid Three Wonderful Days in El Paso
R E T U R N I N G

Special Train Will Leave El Paso 9 00 P. M. 

Saturday. July 6th

t Juarez, Mexico, Across the River, and See the 
Many Interesting Sights of A Foreign laind

SPECIAL TRAIN

Carry Standard and Tourist Sleepers 
Chair Cars and Diner

>lightly Higher Fare, 
i Returning On Any 
n Within Limit of
et.

THE TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILW AY

WE HANDLE Al.l. THE LATEST MAGAZINES

Ice cream
The Drug Store With Class

W H EELER ’ S
The only place in Baird shere you esn buy
PAN G B l'R N ’S CLASSIC ICE CREAM

E SOURCES 

more than
l j m m i

—assure this hank's 
ability to meet every 
legitimate demand

Bank here with 

satisfaction

R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
B A IR D .  T E X A S

{

THE OLD ESTABLISHED BANK

INDHAM, President ' I
N DS. Active Vice President .

HENRV JAMES, Vice-President .
ACE HICKMAN, Vice-President
A. R. KELTON. Vice-President i

BOB NORRELL, Cashier I
HOWARD E. FARMER, Asst. Cashier j

_____ I
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ATTENTION BAIRD LADIES!
We have had a wonderful response from the Abilene 
Ladies to our invitation to visit our Laundry at 25c 
each. We are now extending the sam»* invitation to the 
Baird Ladies.
We invite you to visit us Wednesday of Thursday be
tween 9:00 and 11:00 A. M. This invitation is to all 
Ladies Organizations of every kind that has a President 
and Secretary and we ask you to visit us in groups of 
ten or more and we will mail a check to your President 
at 25c each for all who visit us and Register and allow 
us to show you through our Plant and explain our Pro
cess and show you just how we handle your soiled Linens 
Phone our Mr. Walker and make an engagement for your 
Club or Class. We will be glad to have you visit us. 
This his invitation is to Bonifide Organization Members 
only. Of course no one will be paid for more than one 
visit.

ABILENE LAUNDRY COMPANY
’’LANUDERERS AND  DRY CLEANERS  

OF THE DEPENDABLE KIND”
PHONE Me*

R O U T  y / OU R p  R I E X O S

Please Phone News Items To Number 8

Mrs. H. A. Lone: quite ill. Mrs. Joe Mitchell is visiting her
— ..- • 1 son, Irving H. Mitchell, at Burk-

W. O. Fraser, T. Si P. Ry. Agent burnett 
is confined to his bed by illness.

Mrs. J. H. Hammons, is very 
sick ut the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. J. H. Terrell.

Mrs. J. H. Freach is reported; 
| seriously ill at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. W. H. Warren.

The work on the pretty new home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Schwartz is 
progressing rapidly.

Mrs. A. F. Wright of Denver, 
Colo, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Frank Johnson.

Clyde Price and wife of Vernon 
Texas, spent the week end with 
his sister, Mrs. Joe Hanley.

Mrs. A. M. Miller, of Dallas is 
visiting her brothers. Dr. R. . 
and T. E. Powell and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Tome Windhara and 
sons, Frank and Tom Jr., and 
daughter, N(rs. John Jordan, o f 
Oplin, were in Baird Yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Boatwright 
and granddaughter. Miss Thelma 

Lois Boatwright, visited relatives 
at Graham Saturday and Sundty.

Justin Anderson. Frank Cale, 
Gus and Earl Hall and Mr. Withers-
poon, spent a few days this week 
on the Clear Fork, fishing.

Miss Jinnie Harris, of Ft. Worth, 
is visiting her father, R. J. Harris, 
at Admiral, and other relatives 
here.

Mrs. M. R. Pate and her nurse 
Miss Lelu Las iter are visiting Mrs. 
Pates daughter, Mrs. W. W. Ever-* 
ett, of Putnam.

Mr, and Mrs. R. T. Jons, have 
returned from a two weeks trip 
to San Antonio and the Rio Grande 
Valley.

Miss Lucille Jones, and little 
sister, Elaine Feme, are viaiting 
th*»ir aunt, Mrs. W. G. Mims in 
Big Springs this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Boren, aT.d 
daughters, Misses Elizal»eth, Ruth 
and Marjorie, spent a few days in 
Austin the past week.

PRESBYTERIAN (H I K l  H
S. F. McCaffity, Pastor

All the services at the usual 
hours this week. Remember to be
on time ut Sunday school and bring 
some one with you so as to make 
90 our goal.

For June 2d. in the Endeavor 
the topic is. “ Jesus teaching U: 
Self-control,”  Miss Mary Caylor, 
is leuder. Be present with u pre
pared lesson.

In the mid-week service, June 
M, .Mr-. R. I.. Elliott 
and the subject is. The Good Phy
sician.” You need this physician 
and the help you can get out of 
this service and others ne«-d th' 
inspiration your presence will give.

Your presence and prayer* are 
needed in the preaching services 
to encourage the pastoi and others, 
ar.d to help keep the influence and 
reputation of the church and ' our
self what it ought to be. Help to 
make the church whul it ought to 
he.

All are cordially invited to wor
ship with us.

S. F. McCatfitv, Pastor

July 16 and extends thru the 2«th. 
The camping facilities is the best 
that has ever been offered, and 
the grounds are in excellent shapt. 
Free camping ground will be pro
vided for every visitor who pays 
th« regular registration fe 

Dr. Lee R. Scarborough 
dent of the Southwestern 

Theological Seminary, S 
Hill, Texas, will be the i 
ionat speaker. He is one 
greatest pulpit orators 
South, and those in cliargi

, Presi- 
Baptist 
•rninary 
ns pi rat- 
of the

of the

< \RD OF TH INKS

We wish to take this means of 
thanking our many friends for

] their loving kindnes* and words 
1 of sympathy during the illness and
death of our dear Her.rv also for 
the beautiful flowers which cover

e d  his grave.
May God bless each one of you. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Smedley and

family. Mrs. H. M. Smedley a-d

E\

Selman Lones. o f Wichita Falls, 
spent a few days this week, with 
his mother, Mrs. H. A. Lones, who 
is guite ill.

Misses Jennie Professer and Hatty 
Pruett, of Ft. Worth were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Foy 
Wednesday. The ladies were en- 
route to Carlsbad to visit a sister 
of Miss Prosser, who is in the hos
pital, Miss Prosser lived in Baird 
some 32 years ago.

19c to 89c
Swim-Kap

Duck or Dive—
Y our hair won't 

get wet!

Now you can enjoy your daily 

swim thoroughly. Swim-Kaps 

are made to keep your curl in 

and the water out. There’s a 

sti le find folor that will suit 

you perfectly. Made to stand 

RMIffh, usage. Sold only at—

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Everett and 
children have spent the past week 
visiting their daughter, M?s. J. C. 
Foster of Slaton.

Mrs. J. R. Price and Mrs. Bob 
Price, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wade 
Harding near Albany, Wednesday, 
little Margie Harding returned 
home with them.

Paul Robinson is in the lead in 
the bicycle contest at the Baird 
Cash Dry Goods Co. with Tiny 
Murphy, Bruce Bell and Fred Estes
close on his heels .

B I R T H S

SHAW BROS. ( REAM arri\ing on every train

C I T Y  P H A R M A C Y
xcdoL Store

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eastman 
Hardwick of Baird, on June 10. 
1920, a girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Tollctt, Baird. June 13, 1929, a boy.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Poindexter, Rt. 2, Baird, June 10. 
1929, a boy.

SEVENTH AN N U AL L I FILERS 
ENCAMPMENT

i he program is complete for 
the I.ueders Baptist Encampment 
and every effort is being put forth 
for the greatest work in its his
tory. The encampment will begin

<t crowds in its history.
•ry provision has been made 

fi r complete study course pro
gram, inspirational nddressess, re
creational sports, etc.

The camp is located near the 
Bankhead highwuy on the highly 
improved road leading from A l
bany to Stamford. The Clear Fork 
of the Brazos River at this point 
affords splendid fishing grounds.

Among the leading lights on the 
program will be Dr. and Mrs. B. 
L. Lockett, who are just return
ing on a furlough from Nigera, 
West Africa.

Every community i nthis part of 
the state is expected to have a 
large representation on the grounds 
— Publicity Committee.

--------------0--------------

Use Star Parasite Remover the
easy wav to rid Fowls of Lice, 
Mites, Fleas and Blue bug*.
City Pharmacy No. 1 Si 2. 28-6t

J. H Bailey, wh i has had a 
rather stubborn case of fever for 
three weeks, is doing as well aa 
c uld be expected. His tempera
ture seems to be on the verge of 
breaking and the doctor is expect
ed to begin to improve within the 
next few days.—Clyde Enterprise.

Harry Berry is building a brick 
filling station on th»* highway It 
is said that this will be the nicest 
station in town. Leslie Cook has 
the construction contract. It is re
ported that the Gulf Refining Com
pany has leased the building for 
a term of years.—Clyde Enterprise.

NiMoari'i Nichnmmm
UftMourl U sometimes called the 

Balilon state, the allusion being to
Ool. Thomas H. Benton, who, b**ln,; 
an advocate of gold and silver cur 
rency In congress, was called “Old 
Bullion "

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams, of 
Amarillo, are visiting Mrs. W ill
iams parents, Kg. and Mrs. E. M 
Wristen. Mr. Williams is super- j 
intending the remolding of the 
Wristen home, which will be re
built on modem lines.

I. I I I IR  !

r
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By reading this ad you are made 
acquainted with and entitled to be 
come a customer of the City Bar
ber Shop.
W. J. Cross, Prop. 29-lf

WITH BAIRD BAPTIST

Good day Sunday and a full pro 
gram for the future is our program.

Our building fund continues to 
grow, and we are glad of it. Just |
come on with your bit, w hether i 
they be two or a thousand, they j 
will help.

Our church voted Sunday to ask 
Brother John Winsett. of Abilene, | 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas j  hoi<1 u* a meeting, beginning 
York. Row-den, June 16. 1929 a hoy. th(* 4th Sunday in August. Brother 

Born to Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Winsett is a strong evangelist and 
Griggs, Sunday, June 16th, 1929,!’” * coming to Baird will mean 
a daughter, who has been named much to the town. He has a big 
Pencie Ann. tent ar-‘l we will put it up and have

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. j.  a good cool place to hold the meet-
Evans, Wednesday, June 19, 1929 in*- everyone begin right
a son, who has been named Wil- now to get ready for the meeting
Ham. J. Jr. by praying and talking it up

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Albert S. Hall. Minister

Joe R. Mayes.

A LETTER

Broad Facilties and

Personal Service

Association with a bank is indispensable to the indidual 
as well as the business concern. And you might as well 
have a bank with broad facilities and experienced of
ficers.

Oyr organization, complete in itself, is made more com
prehensive by connections elsewhere, so this institution 
stands as a unit in banking and credit structure of the 
country- Thus we offer to our customers facilities of 
wide extent while giving them a personal service that 
meets the most xacting and detailed requirements. You 
will like to do business with us.

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K
oooooooo

B A IR D . T E X A S

I OFFICERS:

E. L. F IN LE Y , President T. E. POWELL. Cashier

| H. W\ ROSS, Vice-President P. G. HATCHETT, Vice-President
DIRECTORS:

C. B. SNYDER. M. BARNHILL, J. S. HART

Bible Enigma
1. Name the first home of the 

first man.
2. Who was the grandmother of

Timothy?
3. Name the first of the seven' 

Christian graces.
L What name did God give Jacob? [ 

Genn. 35:10.
5. Who killed a thousand men with 

the jaw-bone of a donkey? Judges 
15:15.
6. Where did Chr’ t perform his 

first miracle?
7. What was the greatest need 
>f the five foojish virgins.
8. What was the original home of 

Abraham? Gen. 11:31.
9 Who did Ahab and Jo-rebel kill 

in order to secure his vineyard? 
Kgs. 21:13.
10. Of what was the crown made 
that was placed upon our Lord by 
his enemies?
11. Wrho was the mother of Isaac. 

The answer to the enigma for
last week was Dorothy Thompson. 
The lucky name for this week was 
drawn by Gerane Smedley. Whose 
was it ?

All services were fine last Sun
day. I«ets make them i»etter for 
next Sunday, and go on to perfect
ion. Be on time. Everybody wel
come at every service.

SINGER SEW INC >1 \< H IM
Electric and foot power Sing

er Sewing Machines for sale on 
easy terms. I also have a few 
good second hand machines for 
for sale. See me if interested 
in a sewing machine.

J. C. Neal. Clyde Tex.

Archie Sargent,
Baird, Texas,
Dear Noble Archie:

We were entertained at a number 
of places on our recent trip to 
California but at no place was 
hospitality more genuine and the 
“ banquet”  more unique, than was 
arranged by the Nobles of Baird. 
Our boys all had a big time while 
in your City, altho our stop while 
there was necessarily brief. We 
have known for a long time of the 
genuine good fellowship existing 
in Baird and always look forward 
with a great deni of pleasure to 
our visits there.

In behalf of Moslah’ s Nobles and 
their ladies permit me to thank 
you and all the Nobles of your 
City who had any part in arrang
ing this entertainment, and with 
all good wishes and kindest person
al regards, we are

Yours in the Sunshine of the 
Shrine,

Raymond C. Gee 
Pontentate

HOME LAUNDRY

I have installed a complete 
electrical equipment for a home 
laundry and will appreciate your 
patronage. I guarantee my work. 
Mrs. C. I). Brown, 1st door south 
of A. T. Vestal's residence, east 
Baird. * 29-lp

--------------0--------------
HOUSE FOR RENT— Four room 
and hath newly papered and paint
ed inside. One block west of Mar
ket street. Mrs. Frank Johnson.

FOR S A LE —One new two wheel'
trailer. Joe Mitchell. 29-2p

NBOnsnSHMI

P U R E  F O O D S
“ I ON SALE AT ATTRACTIVE
LO W  PRICra ih iS  W EEK END!

Fresh Tomatoes perib 8lc
Fresh Blackeyed PeasLb 4■c
NewPotatoes no i. Lb 3lc
Orariges Tvvo Dozen 25lc
OrarigeS Large Size Each 3 L>C

LemiOflS Per Doz. 21 c
PlurrIS Per Dozen 12!c

A&P Grape 
Juice

Pint W t®

Yukow 
Ganger Ale

2 2 S c

Iona
Peaches 
*S5 I t C

f
ChvH 

Salmon j 
IT  1 7 c - 1

A&P App e Sauce "V  12c Post Toasties . . 2 21c
Domestic Sardines . . Sc j Del Monte Spinacri . r f  19 c
Wesson Oil . . . .  27c Iona Cocoa 2 23c

Lifebuoy
Soap

1 5 c

Del Monte 
Raisins

3  2 5 c

Pinto
Beans

2  2 9 ®

‘P v ih  Salad j
Dressing j

1 7 c

Del Monte Asparagus 17c Lima Beans . . « 1 7 c
Rock Crystal Salt . 3rK»* 10c mffim Apricot* . . « 23c
Octagon Soap . . 2 ££.*, 13c Iona Corn . . , 2 SU 2«c
Del Monte Pears • • 23c Iona Peas . . . .  2 Jfc? 25c
Rajah Sandwich

S p r s s l l

v.*,

Nut ley
C?!e»

P u n J  J

Shred z It
W heat
, l * l i e

Old Dutch
Cleanser 
2 - 1 5 c

S c o t - T i s s u e
TOILET
PAPER .  3  “*“• 2 S <

WHITE S fV T  v r  
HOUSE • 0 e 6  cT”  -  3  £  2 5 <
8UNNY-
FIELD- F L O U R I X  l b .  b a g  4 3 c  4 8 - l b .

X 4 - «b .  b a a  v s c  b a s $1.5S

jm at^ T L  A N T I C TCA
CO.

■Ohfli,
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PAYS CLAIM *r :t GRISTS Mecca for Tourist:

$ 3 0 4 5 .0 0
FoJLc on Locf:c:it fer All] 

Crooks Who Prey 
on Visitors.

Slone. wife andThe Mutual I ife Insurance Association ps>* rMOl.VtM' to Mr* 

beneficiary of Mr. Elbert L. '*ton« of lire# kenridyre. Te\a*.

Mr. Stone carried a polio in each of our three cla**e* the amount til which » » *  $1.(90 

each or SStHHI.OO for the three policies. He had paid The Mutual I ife Insurance \'co

nation #45 on the three peilicie* during th* fourteen month* time he had carried thi* 

insurance. I'hi* amount « a i  refunded to hi* » idu» plu* the tare calue of the pedi

cles. 1 he following i* a letttr gi\en let u*> by Mr*. Stone.
Kreckenridge. leva* 

June Mh. 1929.

THE M IT l  AL LIFE IN S l RANGE ASS’ V  

BRECkEN RIDGE. TEXAS.

Gentlemen:
I wish to expre** m\ appreciation t<• >ou for the cheek handed to me b> xour ce>m* 

pane, amount of I.UI45 4*0. a* full settlement of tht three pedicles carried b> my deceased 

husband. Mi. Elbert L. Stone with your Company The I30M.M being the face \alue of 

the policies. and the 145.04* being the amouot of money paid in by my Husband feir In

surance.

Purl*. With the coining of the 
transatlantic toiti lut *< iikoii an in 
trlrate organization to 11 ;i | • the 
swindlers. tricksters, cot.ii«lcnce 
meu. pseudo guides, mid nil those 1 
countless tyjie* of unscrupulous gen
try who prey U|M'n tile rich Ainer- 
lean visitors la being p fei teel b.v 
the Stjtete General—the Scot lund i 
Vnrd of Franee.

Each summer the rosary trick, 
the story o f donations for tlie poor, 
hard link tales, nnd light-fingered 
magic get their victims. It Is f ie  
vigilance of the 8urete Getieral 
with all Its expert criminologists 
and experienced defectives that of
fers protection to the tourists and 
prevents the wits of professional 
parasites from being often success
ful

Recently the American love for 
antiques has formed the basis of s 
new kind of ru*e. A well-dressed 
man or woman may be seen walk-

Gettysburg, I’ll. —The fa
mous hnttlcfield of (icttys-
burp—the taming point of 
tin* Civil wi<r is bct-oinlni: 
more and more of a toiirb t 
mcccu end winter means 
tiotlilng to ilie men and worn 
ell Who Wl«ll to View I lie 
scenes of tbe three ihiya ot 
the MoikII# *t righting which 
• \i r occurred In the I ’nltcil 
Stnti s.

During da unary, February 
and .'lurch of this year, -J4.- 
*7it tourists wet t over tin* 
battlefield in company of 
guides. This Is an Increase 
of 1.435 o\nr the same period 
Inst yean______________ ____

•l\
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hide w ii* i|»i d III Mi*1 
by all Anal hail win 
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15 IN 100 HAP FLU LAST 
WINTER, CANVASS SHOWS

Epidemic Was Only Half as Severe 
as Was Secures of 

19*8

Washington.—A sunejr of the
nuin or «.finn.i ....... ... -----  -----  , amount o f Influenza and grip uc-
tng dowu one of the most tm|»or curring during a llnee-dionth period

The prompt manner in which you *rltled thi* claim » « *  a great help tu me at this

particular time. I *hal) always wish for you every success in the future, it will he a 

pleasure for me to recommend your ( ompany to my friend*.

Again thanking you. I am.
\ ery respectfully yours,

MRS. E. L. STONE

tant boulevards of Purls with a |«or- 
. retain figure t\p..*.-d || a poUfff 
i wrapt***; |-s. I .* ' u •-<I ■> two

accomplices
Buy Worthless Trifles.

As the person carrying the bun
dle passes a wealthy American the 
two accomplices remark what an

In eleven cities Indicates that only 
about one-half as many people were 
attneked In the 1928-1929 epidemic 
as la the great pnndemlc of 1018, 
reports the Pnlted States public 
health service. A bouse-do-house 
canvass was made of n sample 
population of 10,(WO people In each 
locality. Nearly fifteen In every

madman, and conservative reel 
dent* suggested that the owner be 
ile| tor led as a dangerous character 

The Second car made Its appear 
uu«e In I is »7. destined for the wife 
of the mayor of Stixa. A liveried 
chauffeur was provided, and It Is 
not known which created the great
er stir, the vehicle or .Its driver. 
One day the owner found under the 
machine several bush men, poking 
about and exploring the mysteries 
Explanations revealed that the 
Fijians hud held ii conference 
about the new vehicle that lacked 
visible means of locomotion and 
hud concluded that the ntfulr was 
nothing less than a devil wagon; 
therefore, partly out of kindness to 
the owner nnd partly to prevent the 
eseupe of the devil Into the bush 
and Into the villages, the “devil 
doctors" constituted themselves a 
committee to study this weird thing 
and to exterminate Its concealed 
monster.

amazing art object of the Louis X\ ^ndiwd nf the population cunvassed 
period, adding that U must be of | lnfllIM1EH or grin during the

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
F. W  Robbins

Hreckenridire. Tt*\a>
A LOCAL M UTUAL AID  

District Manager Baird. Texas

SHERIFFS SALENOTICE OF ESTRAY SALE
.Lfc Notice is hereby given that on _________
hereby given that on f July 6th, 1929 at 10 o'clock A. y jjATE  Oj.- t e w /

NOTICE 
ESTRAY SALE

Notice is 
June 22no • tween 10 o’clock
A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M . J. H 
Cwrpenter, County Commissioner

W. A. Everett. County Commis
sioner Prect No. 3, will sell to the 

1 highest ca*h bidder. One dark bay
of Prect. No. 2. in Callahan county, mare about

County ' f Callahan.
Notice Is Hereby Given That by 

xirture of a certain Execution is
sued out of the Honorable District* SUrU OUI iu inr num»r»uir lmoviivv

will sell the following Estray at j nnd about 15 hands high, no brands. £ourt c^i^han, County, on the
al now running at larg« . . . .  .... \ j„„ iu*x# v... u rtthe Ranch of Miss Janie Patton *«id animal now running at large . . . . .  . . .  . w _  .

Hall, about 20 miles south of aBird 1 m the pasture of W. A. Ramsey, * '  ' ‘ J r* a
One Dark Red Steer, about three and same being duly and legally '* * r * ‘ * t r  "  '‘ 1“ d * ourt

years, olr, white spot m forehead estrayed by the aforesaid Co. Com- f° r n ^ V*“ ty
(small I and rather high up. said missioner on June 10th, 1929. Said * * n °  ar*  *  costs

■ ----------- ----------------- - . *>- .  .11 K. HaW at W A Kamaey’s \°{animal having ranged in said rauch *ale will be held at W. A. Ramsey’s 
for the pa*t three years. farm, about 4 miles N. E. of Put-

The aforesaid Estray having been rfcni 
lawfully estrayed by *aui County 
Commissioner, on May 22nd. 1929 |,,f (lff'n 

(tiven ’.n.Vr r •. * *,„1
of office th 
A  D., 192i*

the 22nd day Max E.
( h iah;

Settle. County Clerk 
illahan County, Texas 

26-4t

Though t fo r  Tod ay
Fear not. try fri»-nd. g ving

n favor of The First National Bank 
of Baird. Texas, a private hanking 
corporation vs. J. T. Stewart,

Given under my hand and seal p|ace<j jn my bands for service. I 
thit- l°th day of June Everett Hughes as Sheriff of Cal- 

latian ounty, Texas, did. on the 14th 
day of May 1929, levy on certain 
Heal Estate, situated in Callahan 
County. Texas, described as fol
lows. to-wit:

Sub-division No. 8 of Victoria 
County School Land Survey No. 
337. Patent No. 774. Vol. 9, and 
containing 160 acres. m< re or less.
and levied upon as the property of 
J. T. Stewart, and that on the fir«t 
Tuesday in July 1929, the same

’ounty Clerk, 1 
>unty. Texas.

28-3t

A lutr.t 
water wb 
*ent anv

Soda fo r  S ta m t
■solved In tbe 
t̂hes wll' pre

r rmau. tog or

|
n r!n*ing
blue stui

the greatest value. The interest of 
the American l* thus amused, and 
when the American nnd the peddler 
And themselves together conversa
tion easily follows

In the course of tiicir talk the 
elegantly dressed peddler explains 
that he Is taking the (Mireelaln to 
the home of a friend who Is buying 
It for many thousands of frane*. 
hut on credit and l »• really v n M 
like to have cash. In fact, he would 
consider a great deal less, ns he 
wants to leave for Brussels or else
where that night. Having gained 
the confidence of the proo|iectlve 
victim, he Invites him into a near- 
bv cafe, and ihere the sale may be 
effected. A fake expert on art may 
even be called upon to appraise Ita 
value. But the buyer sooner or 
Inter And*, to his chagrin, that he 
hns bought a worthless triAe

The same trick is modified some
what, but applied with equul dex
terity In Jewels. The iuterest of a 
tourist may he aroused bv cnuelng 
• diamond ring to drop on the 
ground « f Ills feet by the swift 
movement of pulling n handkerchief 
from a pocket. The denouement la 
then shoot tbe same as In the cane 
of tbe antique.

lo previous summers some Amer
icans have found It <*nstly to Im
bibe too fro, !v wtdle doing the 
bright lights of Moidmartre.

All the men who glibly offer them 
selves i:s guides or who have per- 
nographlr p<*stenrd* for sale «r»-tot 
always found to !.e exactly what 
they claim luters|iersed among tbe 
genuine guide* are 1 o«e v I •■ at-

had InAtienza or grip during the 
period of the epidemic. This varied 
with the locality and comprised 
about two and one-half to three 
months from October ITi to Febru
ary 26.

Of the cities canvassed. Boston 
had the lowest attack rate. 9.9 i**r 
cent, and Des Moines, Iowa, the 
highest, 28.(1 per rent. The others 
were 11.3 per cent for Baltimore. 
12.6 per rent for Syracuse. 13 4 per 
cent for I'ittsburgli, 13.A per cent 
for Cincinnati. 14.2 per cent for 
San Francisco, where the r|iidemi< 
started; 15 per cent for Kansas 
City, Mo ; 16 per cent for Farming- 
ton. Mo., and 17 9 per cent for 
Seattle.

The Incidence of Influenza is so 
low In the canvas* compared with 
that found in groups kept under 
close and continuous observation 
as to Indicate that the re|iori* 
probably Include only a fraction of 
the cases which actually occurred. 
Difference of opinion ns to what 
constituted influenza or grip and 
whof a «*nld. together with the 
necessity nf relying entirely on the 
memory of the botmewlfe. who gave 
tbe Information may u«count for 
the low Incidence recorded.

An attack rate of .47 |ier cent 
was reported for pneumonia and of 
14 per rent for t*olda.

While Heron* Finding
Sanctuary in Florida

enipt, with clnwlnc il lw rlptlon* of
i*rl*l#1<l< n | 1«: « tires. 1III Ml • lin e four-
>1* to h< i ' w! <l* th< y can he
'. dlly r J.

Lcck cf Co C cre!lien.
111 tli#*e 1hill<*r cm H Surete

bneral 1* •quernfly confront e«l
r!;h a tliffl*•lilt prohIrrn. It 1* tbe
;i' W #*t < 0-0perat Ion on tbe part <>f
he victims tinfu: -#•! *i 4*V They ,are
nnth to nmk«* any cl! hi rtf»■* Icarlnc

IMPROVED
SERVICE

EAST ,v "  WEST

TEXAS

IftLWAY

No. 3 leaver* Baird 2:35 I*. M. instead 1:35 F\ M. 
Arrives Ft. Worth «:35 I*. M.. Dallas 8:00 P. M.

No. 10 leaves Baird 11:00 A. M. instead 4 25 A. M. 
Arrives Ft. Worth 3:00 !\ M.. Dallas 4:00 P. M.
( onnertinu with Sun*hine Special for St. I^ouis 
Memphis. New Orleans and beyond.

No. 3 leaves Baird 2:35 P. M. instead 3: 25 P. M. 
Arrives Biir Spring 0:15 P. M„ instead 7:45 P. M.

Quicker time to Hi*r Spring and intermediate points.

No. 9 leave* Baird 4:35 A. M. instead 1:30 I*. M. 
Arives Peco* 1: 15 P. '1. instead 1 30 P. M.

being the 2nd. day of said month, 
at the Court House door, of Cal- 
i.l.an C'ourt.\. in thi Town of Baird 

Texas, between the hours of 10 A. 
M. and 4 P. M.. by viitue of said 
levy and said Execution 1 will sell 
said above described H«al Estate 
at public vendue, for cash, to the 
highest bidder, as the property 

of said J. T. .Stewart.
And in compliance with law, 1 

give this notice by publication, 
<n the English language. once a 
Kuk for three consecutive weeks 
immediately preceding said day of 
*e)». in the Baird Star, a newspaper 
pi.twished in Callahan County.

Witness my hand, this 14th day 
of >igy 1929.

Everett Hughes
Sheriff Callahan .County Texas,
By, W. A. Petterson. Deputy 

1 M l ,

(mtilevnrdw In 
bv a man v. 
well that he • 
Inn. In thi

tbe unpleasant puldh fj wl <b 
might ensue. ( ’oii*eonentl,\ the de
tectives guarding : • ii• *r such inci
dents are compelled to work almost 
In the dark, hut tlo-ir I no tv ledge ot 
the nndervvoi Id and the (.»•«■•< of 
criminals often re*tills In arrests.

A more Ipiok*ii<'Hs form ot nui
sance vv'th .vhleli the American 
tourist inn*t contend is the hard- 
link tn'e. A* lie walks along the 

i* i-i*t to tie accosted 
o *|*c.it* English so 
n pu** off us an Ainer- 
cvcrit he relutes a 

heart rending item ml o f hi* mother 
dying In Chicago anil of his not hav
ing enough money to puy Ills pas
sage. nnd Ms grief •* *«> real that 
It would be a hard-hearted Ameri
can who could refuse him money to 
save the life of tils mother, dying 
with tuberculosis 1u*t because she 
van not get a change of climate.

The wnr against card sharpers 
who play transatlantic liners Is still 
being waged. During the last few 
months nunilx r* of these tricksters 
hr. - e been arr *!od on thei* arrival 
In I rrnch pents. such ns Cherbourg.

Washington.—'1 he heron, a beau
tiful laid mourned os near extinc
tion. seems to have found n nat
ural sanctuary in I lorldn, where it 
can thrive.

J. V. Kelsey, t'ailed States game 
protector, recently made a trip 
through the Lake ( lI.eeoholM'O *ce 
tlon and »• ported that he wit 
no**ed a rare and beautiful sight, 
nnd one vv hh-li indicated nn encour
aging -urvival of birds thought 
iie.rlv < ilm-t. At a imint approx I 
l .t* iv t >i mile* east HDd north of 
I io. Balm Beach county,
. • >1 : * 1 r as Pahokce, la all a dia 
t I'm* ,»f about twenty-fly* miles, 

thousands of American 
i.ovvv herons stretching 
'h* overflowed country 
I;c » ye could see.

I t !  t it vv;:s itnpossl- 
•Me tie  total *»f these 

‘ niiini them ho 
t v\ lute I eron* :

Age Not Determined by
Number of Years Lired

1 must confess that I have ar
rived at th*. time of life when I do 
not like to be asked how old I am 
What In the dickens do the number 
of years matter?

Many of us old stagers are really 
as young ns the lads In the air 
force. At lenst. that’s the way we
feel.

Youth Is not a time of life. It 
Is n state of mind. It Is deter
mined hy Imw you think and how 
you feel.

Recently, I rnet a young man of 
twenty eight who was full of fears 
Ills brain had become stutic. lie 
seemed to be vaccinated against 
new Ideas. I nm twice his age. but 
I contend that I nm younger than 
he |«.

A few gray hairs don't matter 
A few wrinkle* d**iM matter, es 
peclnlly If they are around the 
eyes, and not around the mouth.

The main thing Is not to have 
wrinkles on your brain.

Nor your heart
Nor your soul.
As long as a man keeps going 

xnd Jumps out of bed every morn
ing with a smile, he Is young.—Her 
l*ert N. Cannon In Forbes Mag* 
yine

Middle Aru Co.n>nerca
The fair* h'dd In the Middle 

ages were an cxt,*ii*lon <>f the Idea 
of the town market. A- one writer 
remarks: “ Fairs represented the
most impot ii nt form *>f commercial
activity of lie  fle e.”

To Every if an Hit Duty
Every human hclng has a work 

to carry <>n within, duties to per
form abroad, influences to exert, 
which are peculiarly his, und which 
no conscience but bis own can 
teach.—Chantilng.

PLUMBING 
TIN WORK

SINKS  

TIN WORK  

GAS LIGHTS 

BATH TUBS  

GAS STOVES 

ELECTRIC WIRING

SAM GILLILAND
PHONE 224 

BAIRD. - - - TEXAS

V i*I ib East ss4 West 
A leading music bouse says: “ W# 

have no record of ever having 
heard of the Chinee* making a vto 
In. and the Insirumenta mada hy 
the Japs are o f the very cheap 
commercial quality. The violin 
took root In Jupan during the World 
war. Since the pence Germany and 
France have furnished practically 
all of the cheap Instruments for 
America, nnd the Jnps are ont of 
the picture. We huve no record* 
of any well-known Russian maker* 
However, the violin Is nn extremely 
popular Instrument all through 
eas’ern Europe, nnd doubtless thou 
sands of them have been construct 
oil in Russia, and pci Imp* therr 
are some good maker* there \or,« 
of them, however. *iH*ms to turn 
been outstanding.” —- Wmtlilngfof 
» f .  ______

Ir
there

r. < fur a
lie re;**.

Me to • i
hriiutlfu1 
saw a do .1
and widen loti yuid* of Relic Glade 
not less tliun .‘t*Hi aiicwy herons fid  
uumoleated. Mr. Kelaev could give 
no reason why these birds should 
have gathered in *tn-li vast nuir. 
bora in this territory, but *tnted 
that they represent proof that the 
plume lords of Florida have not 
reached the point of depletion that 
some people believe.

Ireland’ s Famous Hill 
Tara Is the name of a hill 

County Meath. Ireland It was tier# 
that the triennial convention of in# 
Irish king* «:•* established h> 
Oilain Fndlah, about 9tsi B C. Ac
cording to tradition the palace #d 
Tara was 9<hi f#'et square, contain 
Inu 1 •’’Hi apart in# in* nnd I.Vl dormt 
lories. The early kings of Ireland 
were sntd to bo crow ned here and 
• d'fIon further slates that Tn^n 
rt die time of the advent of St 
I'a trick to Ireland was the princi
pal seat of Pm'.dl* m In Ireland. If 
is said to have »ieco abandoned 
through the citr»e of Sf Ritadap 
450, on account of it* idolatry.

Erkcner
Plague Pit Yields Bonaa

London.—Large numbers of hu
man skulls and bones were uo- 
mrthed during exrtntlflM for • 
new building in the business cen-

Old Landmark Removed  
at W om an ’s Requ Cal

Boston.—Local newspapers pub 
Ush»*d stories recently about n 
hitching p«i»t In front of 11 Win
chester Squure, S#»uth End. They 
desrrihed the post ns the la*t land 
mark in Boston reminiscent of the 
days when Dobbin was in flower 
Antiquarians soon appeared for ii 
glimpse of the tannui* post, and not 
a few of them rurig Catherine Ar | 
Hold's oearlry doorbell to nrk quo* 
lions about Its history. Annoy i d

The Food* We Eat
A roinml*-ion man. "shopping" 

In New York city, found spinach 
from Mexico, honey dew melons 
from Bondi .*.fricn, Irish almonds 
from the Holy land n#’w potatoes 
from FlorldH. green peas and 
asparagus from California, hotter 
from Denmark, eggs from China, 
meats from New Zealand nnd Ar
gentina.

That's what modern transporta
tion nnd cold storage refrigeration 
iloes for us.—*’#iptier’s Weekly.

ter of London n#*nr wliere tbe UVu. ......... ... . . . . . . . . . ........  ...
Clnireh of the Black Friars once by the visitors the woman appealed 
st< #>d. An <‘Xpert has expressed to the public works commissioner
die opinion that the hones are 
about ism years oid, which sup
ports the the#»ry dint there was 
once a plague pit at this spot, 
when they matured.

who order##! the post remove#].

OOOOOOOOOOC 0-000000000000

Fot Particulars Consult 
W. 0. FKASER 

Ticket Agent

Stunts in Airplane 
to Chase Off Blues

Human Torch Walk* Mile
Lubbock, Texas.—A. 1". Howell, 

thirty-seven. I.uncock, I* qnud #•( 
burns recelv#‘d wiicn In* was under 
bis car filling the tank witbgusoline 
Howell walk#*«l a mile with Id* 
clothes aflame and «li«'d several 
hours later In a hospital.

nut Tctenw, sno of I>r Hugo 
F/i<nrr,l fommindcr of the Graf
Zeppelin, plan* to come to i ’ S and 
I* ( > engineer al tb«
A
'.ppv. o.

engineer at tbe 
f tbe Goodyear

Black Art
"Ottcuh" Is s West African 

which may t»e translated to 
sorcery »*r #« Itehcraft

w orit 
mean

Springfield. Mass.—During 
a rainstorm here, pedestrians 
walking gingerly over pud 
dle-*pofte«l stre#»ts were 
amazed to see an airplane 
stunting high overhea#]. A 
few  minute* Inter, I'llot Har
ry Hermann, landing at the 
local alrjiort, was asked why 
he had been going through 
serial gymnastics in the ruin 

“My wife's In the hospital 
with appendicitis und I was 
Just trying to chits* away 
the films." he explained.

W ould Com o to U. S.
Jerusalem.—iTactioally all the 

Inhabitants of the tln.v village ot 
Yaroun, near Ty re, In the Lebanon* 
are trying to get to America in the 
hop* of Improving their lot. Forty 
lucky ones have obtained theli 
visas.

Dowd in Rio
'Hint *t I rein liman in »  new coun

try will open n 'id#*, a German u 
general store, and n Briton a hank, 
has long been nn axiom regarding 
the m#T «if these races in foreign 
lands. Thnt r< go riling the Briton 
might be amended hy stating that 
along with the hunk goes the 
Church of England. Here in Rio 
says a c«irreapondent, which is a 
city of churches, nn English church 
has been the meeting plnee for 
the British community for 110 
years.

■ ooooooooooooooooooooooooc

M illion  Usclaiaood
Washington.—The United State* 

la holding 146.127,910 which belongs 
to persons who have purchased gov

:rlft#*s and who have 
• nt them for payment.

err* men t ■  
faded to |

Singing Promote* Health
•If you want to tie healthy sing aa 

often as possible." advises a 
French doctor, who has experi
mented with rases of overexcite 
ment and sympathetic nervea. He 
jaaya that when patients were kept 
In a cheerful mood, singing gay 
music, the equilibrium of the 
nervous system was restored In A 
few weeks, and badly damaged ap- 

began to r*upp<nr ul!h fuii

G overnm ent Loans Easy

Nearly every fanner or ranch
man ia able to get a 5% Gov
ernment loan.
Abuot $600,000.00 has been 
loaned through my office al
ready, saving around $20,000 
pehr annum for our citizens. 
Small expense, long time, low 
interest. Lots of money.

W, Homer Shanks, Sec-Treas

46-tf Clyde, Texas

f

W e’ll Put Your 
Clothes 

In Cood Shape
It pays to have us take 

care of your clothes, for 
our rates are low and 
our work and service 
excellent. We’d like to 
see the suit that we can’t 
make just as fresh and 
clean as a new one ! Try 
us oet.

Phone 268

ASHBY WHITE 
Dry Cleaner

We Call For And Deliver

Why n#>t have your eyes 
fitted, to relieve your eye strain

Use Orthogon lenses and 
«ee accurately to the every 
edge of the lense.

Optometric service at home, 
where you can get service 
every day.

H. M. HODGES. Optometrist 
Baird, Texas

GJhe Chevrolet Six
all the Distinct Advantc,

B O D Y  by F IS H

Never in all the history of the 
automotive industry has a low- 
priced car provided coachwork of 
such outstanding style and quality 
aa the new Chevrolet Six.

The smart new bodies are built 
by Fisher, with all the mastery in 
design and craftsmanship for 
which the Fisher name is famous. 
Lines are long, low and graceful— 
seats are deeply cushioned and 
luxuriously upholstered—interior 
hardware ia fashioned by Tem-

atedt— and finishes 
smart and lustroua.
In construction, h 
Fisher bodies re pres 
advance* Built of i 
wood and steel — th 
measure of strength 
comfort and safety i  
in any ocher 
automobile.
Visit your Chevrolet 
See and inspect thi 
new Chevrolet Six.
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^  PUTNAM . TEXAS

INFORMATION REGARDING 
WORK IN CONNECTION WITH 

THE BOULDER CANYON 
DAM PROJECT

The Commission has no infor
mation to furnish at this time re
garding the kinds or numbers of 
new employees the Department of 
the Interior will need in connect
ion with the execution of the John- 
son-Swing Act for the construction 
of a dam in the Colorado River at 
Black Canyon or Boulder Canyon, 
other than that given on this sheet, 
nor can the Commission furnish 
information as to how soon such 
employees will be needed, in ad
dition to what is stated below.

It is understood that even under 
the most favorable conditions it 
will probably be late in the sum
mer or fall of 1929 before con
tracts can be awarded for the ini
tial work, such as the building of 
the construction plant and trans
mission line. Work under contract 
for the construction of the dam 
proper and appurtenant structures 
will probably not be begun until 
the spring of 1930 at the earliest.

It is expected that practically 
all construction work will be ad
vertised and let out under contract. 
As a result, practically all laborers, 
helpers, cooks, skilled mechanics 
and foremen will be employed 
directly by the contractor and not 
by the Government.

Such junior engineers, assistant 
engineers, associate engineers, etc., 
(civil, electrical, irrigation, struc
tural. etc.) as may be employed 
by the Bureau of Reclamation, in 
addition to those included in its 
present force, will he selected 
from the general civil-service re
gisters for such positions. Exami
nations f«>r such positions will be 
held as t’ / re eds of ih«* serx’ice 
require and wiH be dul> announced 
The Bureau o f Reclamation states 
that most of the positions in the 
full grade of engineer will be fill 
ed by promotion from its present 
organization.

It is probable that engineering 
draftsmen will be needed at the 
Denver headquarters of the Bureau 
of Reclamation and later at the 
dam project. Most of the vacan

cies in this group are expected to 
be in the grades of assistant drafts
man ($1,620 a year,) draftsman 
($1,800 a year,) and senior drafts-1 
man ($2,000 a year.1 When the^

needs of the service require, ex
aminations for these positions will 
be held by the Secretary of the 
Thirteenth United States Civil Ser- 
\ ice District, Post Office Building, 
l)env**r, Colo., for appointments at 
the Denver headquarters, and by 
the Secretary, Twelfth United 
States Civil Service District, Post 
Office Building, San Francisco, 
Calif., for appointments ut the dam 
project. Due public notice will he 
made when such examinations are 
to be held.

Those interested in survey-party 
p *a:tions on preliminary investi
gations, including levelman ($1,620 
a year), transitman ($1,800 a year) 
instrumentman ($2,000 a year), 
and chief of field party ($2.3(9) a 
year), should write to the Secre
tary, Civil Service Bourd of Ex
aminers, U. S. Bureau of Recla
mation, 1441 Welton Street, Denver. 
Colorado.

When it becomes necessary for 
the Commission tc h Id examina
tions for positio ? connected with 
this work, such examinations will 
b- given due pubLcity through the 
r re?'s and otherwise.

L. S. Civil Service Commission.
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Wmliingtons diplomatic corps is 
now graceil l»y another r>r!n#?e— 
Prince Amoradhat Kriniaknra, who 
la the n»'w minister from Siam to 
the United States. This la a new 
portrait

.■;*in*t
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ic i*i .lit rn |'I Inn <»f *t 
I conservative rwl
imI rhnt tin* owner h« 
ftiinxrtiiii* character 
cur uni'll* its appear 
destined fnr the wife 
of Suva. A llverleil

* provided, and It I* 
dch erented the great 
rehtcls or .Its M n f  
iwner found under the 
'ml huslnnen, poking 
plorlng the mysteries

revealed that the 
held a conference 

a vehicle that lacked 
s of locomotion and 
il that the affulr was 
than a devil wagon: 
■tly out of kindness to 
J purtly to prevent the 
e devil Into the bush
• tillages, the “devil 
Itltuted themselves a 
study this weird thing 
■minate it* concealed

Middle A r t  Commerce
The fairs I -Id In the Middle 

ages were an extension of the Idea 
of the town mnrkei. A- one writer 
reim rUs: “ Fairs represented the
most I i  lit form of commercial
activity of lie  time."

To Every Han Hit Duty
Every human tielng has a work 

to curry <>n within, duties to per
form ahroud. influences to exert, 
which are peculiarly his, und which 
no conscience hut his own can 
reach.—Ohnnnlng.

letermined by 
ber of Years Lived
ifess that I have «r  
time of life when 1 do
f asked how old 1 ®m 
dickens do the nuroher 
er?
i old stagers are reallj 

the lads In the alt
nst. that’s the way we

iot a time of life. It 
f mind. It Is deter
w you think and how

met a young man of 
who was full of fears 
ul become stutlc. lit 
>e vaccinated against 
I nm twice his age. hut 
nt I nm younger than

iy hairs don’t matter 
kies don't matter, es 
they are Mround the 
t around the mouth, 
thing Is not to have 
your brain, 
heart, 
soul.
s a mun keeps going 
ut of bed every mom 
nile. he Is young.—Her 
son In Forbes Msgs

PLUMBING 
TIN WORK

SINKS 

TIN  WORK 

GAS LIGHTS 

BATH TUBS 

GAS STOVES 

ELECTRIC WIRING

SAM GILLILAND
PHONE 224 

BAIRD, - - • TEXAS

Government Loans Easy

Nearly every fanner or ranch* 
man is able to get a 6% Gov
ernment loan.
Abuot $600,000.00 has been 
loaned through my office al
ready, saving around $20,000 
pehr annum for our citizens. 
Small expense, long time, low 
interest. Lots of money.

W. Homer Shanks, Sec-Tress

46-tf Clyde, Texas

ut aed West 
ilc house ssys: "W* 
d of ever baring 
Inese making s vio 
»i ruments rosde by 
of the very chesr 
ullty. The violin 
un during the World 
pence Germany and 
irnlshed practically 
up Instruments for 
he .laps are out of 

hove no records 
>\ fl Ro*stao maker* 
olln Is on extremelv 
nient all through 
nnd doubtless thou 

lave been construct 
and perhaps therr 
maker* there \or.« 
vcr. «wnn to hnvt 
injj '* — Washlnptot

d’ * pamciti Hill
;he name <d i 'dll It 
th. Ireland It wus her* 
'iii'inl conventimi of tin 

\v:*s esmhtlshed hy 
h, about Oflti l’ • . Ac 
tradition the palace ol 
n» feet square. contain 
it incut* and ISO dorml 
• early kings of Ireland 
,» hi* crow ned here and 
i t her states that Tn**a 
i of the advent of St 
Ireland w.is the prlncl 
prni'M* m In Ireland. It 
tune been abandoned 

i ettr«i- " f  St. Huadar 
him of It* idolatry.

Food* We Eat
s.hm man. “chopping" 
rk city, found spinach 
co. honeydew melons 

Africa, fr< *h almonds 
nly land new potatoes 
da, green pens find 
from t’alifornla. nutter 
ink. eggs from China, 
New Zealand nnd Ar-

hut modern transport!)-
Id Ktnriige refrigerstlon 
,— 11per's Weekly.

»-n in Rio
liman in a new route 
a cafe, a German a 
nnd a Briton a hank, 
an axiom regarding 

ese races In foreign 
regarding the Briton 
tiled hy stating thnt 
he hank goes the 
[land. Here in Rio 
•undent, which is a 
>s, nn English church 

meeting place for 
rommuidty for 110

We'll Put Your 
Clothes

In Good Shape
It pays to have us take 

eare of your clothes, for 
our rates are low and 
our work and service 
excellent. We’d like to 
see the suit that we can’t 
make just as fresh and 
clean as a new one ! Try 
us o»?t.

Phone 268

ASHBY WHITE 
Dry Cleaner

We ( all For And Deliver

I  Promote* Health
ant to tie healthy sing ss 
possible," advises a 

ntor, who has expert- 
Ih case* of overexcite 
tympathetlc nerve*. He 
vhen patients were kept 
•ful mood, singing gsy 
f equilibrium of th# 
«t*-rn was restored In t  
and badly damaged sp

un to reapptnr ui:h fuil

Why not have your eyes 
fitted, to relieve your eye strain

Use Orthogon lenses and 
see accurately to the every 
edge of the lense.

Optometric service at home, 
where you can get service 
every day.

H. M. HODGES. Optometrist 
Baird, Texas
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cJhe Chevrolet Six offers
all the Distinct Advantages of

B O D Y bu F IS H E R

Never in all the history of the 
automotive industry has a low- 
priced car provided coachwork of 
such outstanding style and quality 
aa the new Chevrolet Six.

The smart new bodies are built 
by Fisher, with all the mastery in 
design and craftsmanship for 
which the Fisher name is famous. 
Lines are long, low and graceful— 
seats are deeply cushioned and 
luxuriously upholstered—interior 
hardware is fashioned by Tem-

stedt — and finishes are modiahly 
smart and lustrous.
In construction, too, the new 
Fisher bodies represent a marked 
advance* Built of selected hard* 
wood and steel — they provide a 
measure of strength, endurance, 
comfort and safety unapproached 
in any other low -priced  
automobile.
Visit your Chevrolet dealer today. 
See and inspect this sensational 
new Chevrolet Six.
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IN FI >R M ATION K EG A R 1)1 NG 
WORK IN CONNECTION WITH 

THE BOULDER CANYON 
DAM PROJECT

The Commission has no infor
mation to furnish at this time re
garding the kinds or numbers of 
new employees the Department of 
the Interior will need in connect
ion with the execution of the John- 
son-Swing Act for the construction 
o f a dam in the Colorado River at 
Black Canyon or Boulder Canyon, 
other than that given on this sheet, 
nor can the Commission furnish 
information as to how soon such 
employees will be needed, in ad
dition to what is stated below.

It is understood that even under 
the most favorable conditions it 
will probably be late in the sum
mer or fall of 1921* before con
tracts can be awarded for the ini
tial work, such as the building of 
the construction plant and trans
mission line. W’ork under contract 
for the construction of the dam 
proper and appurtenant structures 
will probably not be begun until 
the spring of 1930 at the earliest.

It is expected that practically 
all construction work will be ad
vertised and let out under contract. 
As a result, practically all laborers, 
helpers, cooks, skilled mechanics 
and foremen will he employed 
directly by the contractor and not 
by the Government.

Such junior engineers, assistant 
engineers, associate engineers, etc., 
(civil, electrical, irrigation, struc
tural, etc.) as may be employed 
by the Bureau of Reclamation, in 
addition to those included in its 
present force, will be selected 
from the general civil-service re
gisters for such positions. Exami
nations for such position* will he 
held as t>/ n> eds o f the service 
require and wiM be duly announced 
The Bureau of Reclamation states 
that most of the positions in the 
full grade of engineer will be fill 
ed by promotion from its present 
organization.

It is probable that engineering 
draftsmen will be needed at the 
Denver headquarters of the Bureau 
O! Reclamation and later at the 
dam project. Most of the vacan

cies in this group are expected to 
he in the grades of assistant drafts
man ($1,620 a year,) draftsman 
($1,800 a year.) and senior drafts-1 
man ($2,000 a year.) When the1

needs of the service require, ex
aminations for these positions will 
he held by the Secretary of the 
Thirteenth United States Civil Ser-
viee District, Po.*t Office Building, 
Denver, Colo., for appointments at 
the Denver headquarters, und by 
the Secretary, Twelfth United 
States Civil Service District, Post 
Office Building, San Francisco, 
Calif., for appointments at the dam 
project. Due public notice will be 
made when such examinations are 
to be held.

Those interested in survey-party 
p sMions on preliminary investi
gations, including levelman ($1,620 
a year), transitman ($1,800 a year) 
instrumentman ($2,000 a year), 
and chief of field party ($2,300 a 
year), should write to the Secre
tary, Civil Service Board of Ex
aminers. U. S. Bureau of Recla
mation, 1441 Welton Street, Denver, 
Colorado.

When it becomes necessary for 
the Commission to hold examina
tions for positio ? connected with 
this work, such e laminations will 
b- given due pub'icity through the 
r re>'s and otherwise.

L • S. Civil Service Commissi, u.

ANOTHER PRINCE

m

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT

To the Officers and Members of 
Baird Lodge No, 271 I.O.O.F. 
w’hercas, death is a cruel enemy of 
the human race und has again in
vaded our ranks. It has taken 
away one of our most beloved 
members in the passing of Past 
Grand W. O. Maitby.

It has filled our hearts with sad
ness and his loved ones with grief 
But in the Holy Bible we are as
sured that after a long sleep he 
shall live again.

In the-passing of Brother Mait
by we lose one whose activities in 
Odd Fellowship in the county re
mains unsurpassed by any member 
of the order. In the subordinate 
Lodge, he was ever active.

We will miss him and his wise 
counsel, his ever readiness to res
pond to any call made upon him 
by the order or by his Brother Odd
fellows.

In his many years of member
ship in this Lodge none rendered 
more unselfish service than did 
Brother Maitby.

In his passing this County has 
lost one of its best citizens, his 
wife a devoted husband, and his 
children a kind and loving father.

Baird Odd Fellowship has lost 
one whose place it will be hard to 
fill, for he will be missed by all 
who know him.

Therefore, be it * resolved that 
we honor his memory by draping 
our Charter for 30 days, that we 
pray our blessing of Allmighty 
father upon the bereaved family 
and extend to them our heartfelt 
sympathy in this dark hour of 
their bereavement.

That a copy of these resolut
ions be spread upon our minutes, 
a copy printed in the Baird Star 
and copy he furnished the family. 

Fraternally Submitted
H. Schwartz 

John Lamb 
George Nitschke

bsFHTH

Washington's diplomatic corps is 
now graced by another prince-— 
Prince Amoradhat Krimaknra, who 
I* the new minister from Slam to 
the United States. This Is ■ new 
port rn it

Immense Sun Dial
What Is believed to be tie 

largest sun dial Is the great equa 
torlal dial at Delhi, India, con 
structed In 1724 by Jey Htfigh, the 
rajah of Jeypore. The teagt'i of 
the hypo’enu-e of the gnomon l» 
118 feet '•

An Elaborate E lu t 'fv r  - 
Lon Pr*3j«ci May C:sl 

235 Millions.
i n n

the Niltfoil;il < is in ; • •
on an elaborate scale, says Ai Inn 
Crawford In the Chicago i •

Building und oilier projects ill 
ready under construction or mi 
thorlzed w*11 involve an expendl 
ture of government money amount 
ing to more than $116,000,000. The 
contemplated program in the Ris 
trlct of Columbia may eventually 
coat as much as $26.',000.00i>.

President Hoover has approved 
the plans which are taking shape 
under the direction of Secretary ot 
the Treasury Mellon. The project* 
which have either been commenced 
or authorized include a new I »•• 
partment of Commerce building 
costing flTJSOUlOOQ, a new inti 
revenue building costing Slti.noo 
DUO, a new archives building cost 
Ing $8,700,000. an addition to the 
house office building costing $8, 
4O0.oi)O, new buildings for the 
Department of Agriculture costing 
$8,100,000, and a new Supreme 
court building costing $7,300,000.

Land in Triangl* Purchxsed.
Land L* being purchas*M] in what 

I* known as the triangle south of 
Pennsylvania avenue and extend
ing from the treasury toward the 
Capitol, costing $2'>.000,<J0O. En 
largetnent of the Capitol grounds Is 
estimated to cost $0,244,472.

Other projects which will con 
tribute to the beautification of the 
elty include the Arlington memo 
rial bridge, which is being con 
itructed at a cost of $14.730.000: 
the Mount Vernon memorial high 
way which Is to be completed with 
In the next two years at a cost of 
$4,300,000, and a number of ofliers 
costing mailer amounts.

The building program is In har 
mony with the original plan of 
George Washington and L ’Enfant. 
the young French engineer. L’En 
fsnt planned the location of all 
public buildings In appropiiiile 
architectural settings grouped 
llong a parkway, known as the 
Mall, connecting the Gnnltnl and 
the White Hou**e.

McKinley Reviewed Plan.
Development un ler the plan Ian 

guished for nearly a century, tin 
space between Pennsylvania ave 
one and the Mall becoming filled 
with various buildings out of har 
m<>ny with the I.’Enfant program 
At the time <>f tiit- 004 I undredttf 
anniversary of the establishment 
•>f the seat of government In the 
District of Columbia President Mr 
Kinley brought about a revival of 
Interest fn the L ’Rnfnnt p'nn. ami 
*’hat was known as the McKinley 
.*otnmission • as created.

Congress authorized the creation 
of the tine arts commission fn 1910 
ind later on a zoning commission 
ind a National Capital park and 
planning commission were form d 
During the World war it was nei 
»ssary to erect numerous tempo 
rary buildings which helped to mar 
the architectural unity. For a 
time after the war expenditures 
for public buildings were held down 
under the economy program, hut in 
the 1926 public wilding act. con 
jress author! -'d the construction of 
new buildings in the I> .trict of Co
lumbia to cost x'li.iNtn onti over a 
five years p* ' I )• »*!<les public 
atilldings nut- '* the district to 
L'ost SHMi.ivt i" <*

Subsequent legislation provided 
$23,000,000 for the pur'll as-* of land 
lu the triangle and Increased the 
lutliorlzntion for buildings outside 
the district by $100,000,000. In se|»- 
arate pieces of legislation other 
projects, such ns the Arlington me 
morlal bridge. which CO— C f 
Lincoln monument with Arlington 
National cemetery, the construc
tion of an addition to the house 
office building, and the Mount Vcr 
non Memorial highway were a*J 
tborized.

Beautiful Boulevard Planned.
Representative L. <J. Cram ton 

(Rep., Mich.), ranking member of 
the house appropriation committee 
has visualized the physical change 
which Is to take place in the 
city.

“ South of the Capitol a new unit 
will match the present house of 
Bee building, to the east the new 
Supreme court building will rise, 
adjacent to the congressional II 
brnry.’’ said Mr. ( ’raniton. “To the 
north the Capitol grounds will ex 
tend from the Union station to R 
street N. W., nnd along B street 
to the Arlington bridge and or. 
to Arlington or to Mount Vernon 
This boulevard aud tiie new mu 
nlcipal center to be erected by the 
district government will clear away 
from the north side of Pennsyl 
vania avenue from the Capitol to 
Sixth street the cheap lodging 
houses, the questionable res"rts 
Chinese emporium and the tattoo 
Ing places, which now give thai 
conspicuous area a character of 
its own, betfpr to be remembered 
than endured

War Shacks to Go.
“The Union square and the Uul- 

come Into their own; the Grant me 
mortal may be better appre 
dated; the botanical garden is re 
moved and will blossom more glorl 
ously elsewhere; the AVorld p t i 
temporary shacks, which have so i 
long outstayed their welcome, will 
vanish; the Agricultural building 
Steps back to the proper alignment 
and becomes an architectural asset 
instead of a linbililty.

“For the north boundary of the ; 
Mall the L'Eufant vision of stately . 
public buildings, properly lnr.il 
soaped, will succeed the prescy: 
strange mixture of the useful and . 
t*e tolerated fn commercial a'v’M
le**trn* v* lb. . i ■» .. ..............
heart •••ii ■<» ».n v t> >i

GREEN FEED FOR
GOSLINGS HELPS

Blamed for Third of 
Fatalities in United 

S’.ates Navy.
Tender Grass Should Fill

Principal Part of Ration.

An Important Item lu the care of 
young go<dingM Is to kc .< them 
warm and quiet for tiie nrst few 
days and an equally Important Item 
in their feeding Is to sturt them out 
on green feed, preferably tender 
grass.

For about two days ufter hutch
ing goslings show little inclination 
to do anything but keep warm aud 
quiet. They may come from under 
the hen and nibble at whatever they 
may see that Is edible. They are 
most partial to grass and tender 
plants, but will take it litile mush 
if it I* offered Mini will dabble 
their bills In the water.

After that the gosling begins to 
take more interest in affairs and 
will feed industriously for 'hurt pe
riods. always preferring short, ten
der gra>- and weed* for Its diet, 
with mash and other substantial 
feed that may he offered in small 
amounts. A common mistake la 
to feed green food as un accessory 
to grain feed when it should form 
the principal part of the ration 
with mash und grain us an accea- 
sory to the green stuff.

Goslings may lu* brooded with 
hen* or In small colony brooder* or 
with geese. In the latter case they 
will get along very well If left to 
the old birds, the keeper supplying 
a aoft feed of grain once or twice 
a day as the appetites of the gos
lings may dictate. This is tr:*' 
only when the range is ample and 
furnishes good grazing. The ■ 
which are mated with one gander 
will usually raise their broods fn 
one group, the gander being watch 
ful oTer his whole family.

When the goslings are brooded 
by hens or brooders they require 
close attention while small. They 
*houtd be confined for the first few 
days in f>ens which will keep them 
near the ben or brooder These pea? 
can be made of narrow wire bel
ting or boards and placed on srnl. 
When the goslinu* clean off tiie 
grass they should be moved.

W» iglon.
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K idd ies’ Evening
Story

By MARY .GRAHAM BONNER
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Interesting Habit*
I must tell you about a different

kind of bird.
He looks - .nietlill g like an owl, 

uni *omething like a barn swallow 
id •• Ire of a young 

owi. Ii mime |a the Guacharo

nuM*iue
five

wus In 
lion by 
N. Y.)

'•sjM.nse to  a
enutor t'ope- 
which asked 
fn lull ties In 
rps aviation

.‘cidenta and

•us step to com- 
e of tail spin ac- 
been taken with 
»f ftie Handley-

EgK-Eat ing Habit Among
Hens Hard to Control

The egg eating habit is usually 
caused by tiie hens getting hold of 
a soft shelled egg that happens to 
be dropped on the ground, some- 

in plain light They g*-t to 
rolling It about, finally breaking It. 
and the trouble has started. The 
next thing Is to get It stopped. 
Sometimes It mav he stopped by 
making a slight break fn the sfde 
of an egg. running a part of the 
white und then Inserting a good 
dose of cayenne pepper, closing the 
hole with adhesive tape or court- 
plaster. Drop this out among tiie 
guilty ones and see what they do 
with It and how It nffec:* them. 
Another way Is to beat an egg to 
the boiling point, crack slightly 
and place out for them.

In case neither of the>e work, a 
plan that will he effective is to put 
a false bottom of burlap In your 
nest box .Inst a few inches from the 
real bottom, tacking It around the 
aides, then cut a cross In the center 
of the burlap large enough for the 
eggs to drop through. They will 
go down out of sight and trouble. 
It may be that at the start of tills 
dirty work you may be able to lo
cate one leader, and taking her 
out to herself the trouble In the 
flock will he ended.

POULTRY FACTS

Keep liens ridded of worm*.
• • •

The air in a chicken house should 
be continually moving at a fairly 
slow rate.

• • •
Keep cleun water before the lay

ing hens. About 63 per cent of the
egg is water.

• • •
The breeding turkey should re

ceive a good laying mash along
with scratch grain.

• • •
The first three week* of the life 

of a chick Is recognized as one of
essential importance 

# • •
Baby chicks will dig“ *t a crop 

full of mash In from two to two 
and a half hours and are then 
ready for another feed.

• • •
Ordinarily the mashes and 

scratch grain ration* recommended 
for chickens will he found very 
satisfactory for turkeys.

• • •
The first symptoms of cold* 

among a flock are sneezing und 
loss of appetite and activity by
those infected.• • •

Liver trouble* in hen* are diffi
cult to treat, as they are seldom 
discovered until the bird becomes
sick and dies suddenly.• • •

Hens don't need and can’t eat 
such feeds as corncobs nnd shuck*. 
Save the corn-und-cob meal for the 
cows. Give the hens whole corn, or 
preferably cracked corn. They’ll 
lay more egg*.

9 0 •
Many poultry men are turning tc 

turkeya as a means of diversifying 
their poultry enterprise and as a 
source of additional Income at what 
I* ordinarily the slack Income sea
son In egg production.

• • •
It I* generally recogn ized  by

poultry disease *.....  that
chickens have r<* oik •:•• resist 
ance against nuM dUe.-is **. and the 
class of troubles commonly spoken 
of as colds and ronp Is no excep
tion )n thl* «tit®m*t»t

intr the las 
to a report 
tur.v Adam- 

The ref mu 
senate re><»| 
land (Dem. 
for an accounting of 
naval and murine cti 
during the last five 
the nature of the u 
their causes.

The first ambit! 
bat the prevalent* 
cidenta has now 
the incorporation 
Page slotted w îg, with certain mod 
ideations, in new naval aircraft. 
Planes of thi> type are now being 
tested here at the nuYul air station, 
the testing laboratory of tiie naval 
bureau of aeronautics.

Adams Tali* of Experiments.
“ It will be noted." said Secre

tary Adams, “ that the outstanding 
type of fa’ Hl accidents la the tail 
spin, accounting for over 33 per 
cent of the total occnrlng during 
the last five years. This condition 
bus naturally been one to cause 
coasiderable concern and for yeafa 

j lias been tiie subject of extensive 
experiment and research In this 
country and abroad 

“ Recently s committee appoint- 
' «d hr the oM"f cf th* bureau of 
I aeronautics correlated and report
ed i poll ’ . I i * dlgutb'.r. -

j conducted on lius problem.
“The sources of information con 

! sisfed of report* of tiie Royal Flv 
; Ing corps of England, national ad 
i viaory committee for aeronautics 
' United States armjf air corps. Unit- 
I ed States navy win I tunnel te«r*.
and test flight* n rj tfr> reports >•[ 

| vaGou> man ..'jchnv: > **«**•«»—-•—
J “ while pm;p*nS, hni nijjf*,
i the problem hn« not been solved 
Tiie tpost nrmnUIna (Jcvelopment 
tO'Tar is the iT;iridle\ Page slotted 
w^ig. wliiijj tm* undergone modifi
cation TTnu development hy the 
navy. Semi-automatic slots have 
been Installed In one of each n*-w 
type of naval aircraft and are imw 
undergoing tests." — »  

T he report s’lowc i thut fatalities 
In naval Hnd marine corps aviation 
reached a peak in 1928. when there

the oilier four years were: 1924. 
33; 1923. 18; 1926. 32; 1927. 27 
Tiie totHl of 32 for 1926 Includ -d 
the 14 lost In the wreck of the 
naval dirigible Shenandoah over 
Ohio, Septemlier 13, 1926.

Progress, however, tins h*-en 
made In the reduction of flying 
risks. Secretary Ad. ns reported 
citing the actual nun •»r of hour? 
flown hy navy und marine corps 
personnel per fatal accident, a* 

I follow s:
1S421, 2 19’*; 1:rj_\ 3.1210 ; 1* • *3,

2.930; 1924, 3,4t»>; 1923. 4.3»MI;
I 1926. d. tno; 1927, 3,430; 1928. 7 230;
I 1929 (to date), v;;.3o.

Some of tiie measures cited b\ 
Secretary Adams a* adopted to in 

I crease the safely of flying Itu-ln Vd 
! the adoption of the parachute, tic 
development of more efficient d  

J complete ae>-ologi«-ul service, the
supplying of rescue boat* ...... .
adapted to thnt work. t‘ <• d \e! 
opnn ut of an •
Involved system of Hi.tit i.is; ->u 
reports and the supplying of regn 
lar naval aviation training Jo r** 
serve p il 'd
navy’s aviation training ici*e.

Modern Pijr»*» Sub'titutd 
The VejioM jp o - o.v.mI 

much of t’a* nu.> * obsolete all 
craft have been funked and r* 
placed hv more modern planes 
There were 4d2 of the obsolete type 
on hand July 1, 1926, and only 9t 
on hand January 31. 1929. Thi* 
action, the secretary said, ha* 
served to reduce markedly accl 
dents in naval aviation.

“ Another factor that has un 
dotibtedly served to Increase tIn
efficiency of naval aviation." Sr 
cretary Adams reported, “ is the 
steady Increase in pilot s time, the 
actual time at the controls being 
72 hours In 1922. a* compared with 
216 hours during the pr*—ent fiscal 
rear.

could h«. 
lug.

That I 
one scoli 
angry, 
may be lu th 
may have be

au

buro was very
nd he :i*ked Mrs.
be three children, 
tome tree so they 
indignation meet-

meeting where every 
• 1* complains and is very 
although sometimes they 

- _■ .iiihi heir ang-*i 
, justly caused.

But this was the sort of a meet 
Ing where they all agreed to be 
cross about tiie same thing, and 
that made it better titan If they 
had all been cross about different 
things.

They all agreed to be dis
agreeable !

They all arrived at the hour Mr. 
Guacharo named. Mrs. Guacharo 
stopped her housekeeping work and 
the children stopped their play.

“ It’s the most annoying thing,” 
said Mr. Guacharo, "that people 
think we like Duts.

“You'd think we were squirrels
"Do people really tbink we like 

nuts?" asked Mrs. Guacharo.
“They really do." her mate an

swered. "And what Is more, they 
have everything about us all mixed 
up.

“They say we eat nuts to begin 
with, and as I've said before, and 
as we all know, thut is certainly 
a most Incorrect thing to say—we
don't eat uuts.

"\Ye Gmply crack them for ex-
erciae."

“ To Ik* sure," said Mrs. Gua
charo. “ we onij crack them for the
exercise ”

“ \A'e like soft, delicious fruits 
best, in the way of things to eat," 
said Mr. Guacharo.

*'>' 0 do indeed." said the little 
birds, and tle-v smacked their 
beaks as ...ey u. Jcoclum
fruits.

“Ye*." continue*] Mr. Guacharo, 
“ and they think v< e are queer be- 
cause we have whi.*keni.

line to lm\e whisker*, fine,“Jt’i 
*n >1
"Fine, w, 

little bird*.
"And thou 

younger than

fine.” said the

children are 
-for somehow

r
^ 2 2

w t

4?

“ It Is a fact 
the navy «nd i 
army air corps t 
nual flying Unit* 
decreased annual 
frequent fiver Is 
among final ac - 
quent flyer, attho 
often to i be n*k 
nn Increased re< 
than ••ii's* i * hih It 

Secretary Adm 
belier l hot u-gN 
Increase the e ’ 
aviation eventual 
reduction In ii 
dared that

corroborated by 
■e United States 
,ut Increased an 
per pilot mean* 
hazard. The in 

inosil conspicuous 
dents The fiv- 
lgh exposed more 

of aviation. Im* 
idque which mere 

It risks."
;ms expressed the
st-itlon tending i< 
fll.-leney of naval 
• tv should effect a 
i '-td'tds. hut de 
i .vise the sufetv of

flying was net a nintfer for legl* 
lallen but rnfhAr one of Interna
administration of the bureau r 
sound method of rr :nin  ̂ a t r, n 
statu inn rovenmnt a aircraft

I  Pol iceman Shocked at
Action  o f M ail Box

Quincy, Mass.—Policeman Pat 
. rick Coyne find a shocking expert 
* ence when he tried to deposit a 
I letter In a mad box In Norfolk 
I Downs It was Uter found that
I because ot Kit» pioxRuiiy of the 
j mall box to an electric light pole a 
' short ••••<! occur ed

H "r to V.’ ’ Isi*
rami, • • Locks . . :• .n

*ei -*'*-t • ; Henrv rt’ iy «  e 
[ bequeathed t>* Mrs. Sarah Neilsoii. 

of tMx cPv. by the w!’l of Joseph

“Th«y Are Really Larger Than 
We Are."

children are always younger than 
their parents—and though we call 
them the little ones, they are really 

| larger than we art*.
• “That’s strange, of course, but 
j It * Interesting, and we'd rather be 
! interesting and have Interesting 
hubita, than !»e dull and usual."

"We would indeed," said Mrs. 
Guacharo.

“ We most certainly would." 
agri ed the little birds.

Taey were always called the 
little bird*, eveu though thev were 
lurgor than their parents.

They were so fat that it made 
them larger nnd the parents had 
grown thinner with ag*.

“But It is annoying to heir the 
wrong tilings that are said about a 
creature." agreed Mr. Guacharo.

1 “ I agree with you,” s.:id his 
mate.

"But I suppose 1 wouldn't blame 
people for no) kn >wlng much about 
tne and my family, for we live In 
South America and the people who 
said these things about u* lived in 

i North America.
•‘Yes.’’ be *aid as he stroked Id* 

j whiskers with Ids rigln tout, “ I 
: mustn’t be harsh upon people who 
i live in another country.

“The only thing I Iio|h* t* that, 
soomr or later, as the case may 
be. they may learn that the Guu * 
chr.ro bird and hi' family have dif 

I ferent way* and habits, becanse 
they are im vesting. If yon please,

I and not queer."
• \ - l i .  W e»torn N w »p ip  r t'nlaa.)

— '
Juit Corr'rif Up

A proud tin her and In* five-year-
| old young te. were strolling in the 
I fields w hen a rabbit "iddenly 
i jumped fr ai « hunch of „.\iss and 

simpered away. Upon Investi- 
gati *n, the father found a nest of 
squirming llitie rabbits Ju-t Ivoru 

land, summoning the hoy, who wan 
a f* w feet away, said. "Look at the 

I liltic rabbits, Johnny," nnd Johnny 
'repl.ed. “Why, they’re Just comm’
J up, ain't they, papa?'*

E y«« Were Too Bway
Buddy wn« discovered awnice 

after having been put to bed for
Id* afternoon

When r.skrd tiie reason why he 
was not asleep, he replied: “Well, 
mamma, my eyes wouldn't behave

». : *. T *»y « c**> just t>> "busy."

Divniod
Life Is mode up of those whs 

| check the rash nnd those who rmdk 
' the checks. In tbe opinion of Lae-

I • 4 ■ Jat c » f r  .•
’ v *&« ;;
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THE BAIRD STAR. BAIRD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1!?2D

—and noic we bring you the world's 
greatest musical play!

In all the history of the stage no 
operetta has enjoyed the popu
la r ity  o f

a The
DESERT

SONG a

N O T E
“ The Desert Song'*—the■ long-

Never before has such a mo- 1 

tion picture been attempted.

| est sound picture ever made, An entire musical play, aug-

I will be presented at 1:0C1-3:10- mentioned in scope and cast. 1

5:20-7:30-9:40 p. m. daily and brought to the singing

! There will be a short initermis screen. You’ ll see the entire

sion between performances. play—you’ll hear every seduc-

j By all means plan to see it tive song. Cast includes John

! from the beginning.

No Increase in Prie<

Boles. Carlotta King. Mvran I 

Loy and Johnny Arthur.

Midnight Matirjee Sunday 
and all next week

COOL \ M A J E S T I C  ; 
ASA \ M t  j
CAVE } ABILENE

COOL
AS A 
CA VE

Now playing

“ THE 1 LOVE"
All-talking

w o o ltw  \HI> TO T VKF  PLACE 
UN STATE PARDON HOARD

Judge J. O. Woodward of Cole-1 
i man, w ho for 20 year*, served a* [ 
! judge of the 35th Judicial District i 
Court, has boon appointed chair-1 
man of the Board of Pardon fori 
the State of Texas, it was learned I 
today in a telephone conversa
tion with veteran Coleman jurist. 
Although the official appointment 
has not l»een received. Judge Wood
ward has sent his acceptance to 
an offer made him by Governor 
Moody and the official appoint
ment is assured. Judge Woodward 
will go to Austin early next week 
to obtain a house and will move 
his family to the capital shortly.

Judge Woodward will succeed 
the late Joseph D. Sayers, former 
governor of Texas, as chairman of 
the Texas Board of Pardon*.

Judge Woodward’s many friends 
in Brown woo dand thruout the en
tire .‘15th judicial district congra 
tulate the veteral jurist on hia ap
pointment to this important office.)
Judge Woodward’s appointment 
will be for a six year term.— 
Brown wood Bulletin.

TO HE BETTER LOOKING”  
C U  B GIRLS’ SLOGAN

DEATH OF WOMAN PROVES 
FALSEHOOD JUSTIFIABLE

An ent|re community New

stopped. For eleven years the re
latives of the mother continued 

writing leters signed “ Robert," 
filled with information gathered 
from those who had returned. They

Jersey, which has been aiding and v r R  j,*nt to France to be remailed 
abetmg deception and falsehood for ^  ^ e  mother who waited at home, 
eleven years, voted itself entirely lived- :r h lpy) ignorance
justified recently, following the for r ^ v, n yrmn, ard died happily.
fabric ofdeath of a woman whose 
name is withheld because of her 
prominence.

Eleven years ago. according to 
the Woman’s Home Companion, a 
woman, then advanced in age. had 
a son. Robert, in the American Ex
peditionary Forces in France. She 
had been dangerously ill on the day 
the news came that Robert had 
been killed in action. When the doc
tors said she could not survive 

ihock, the men 
[y did not tell 
began to wcav

Jl ST \ GENTLE GRAFTER

One of our business men 
of a good graft worked on
of the business houses of the 
last week. A man came to

told
iome
city
his

lace of bui 
ooklet that

the i 
fami 
thev

■s of 
?r. In 
n elah

the
tead

the hob 
half page ad it 
price was $ 15- 

grafter• •

ness and had a little 
he was going to have

id put in the rooms of 
f the city. For a 
ad in this bookie 

this man
was not

.mall

H«

it.

'tart
ssfu1 that it

pri

PALAC

( a n ) 

Hear 
and

THEATRE
C I S (  o
R & R Theatre

$ 2 .

reached !S7.50 for
■ iness man told him
rested in « uch graft

another h<•tel graft
t year. A beautiful
led (for vI'hich the

•ntributed
id the vict ims were
would be
n in the < 
>posed to 1

rity. The 
lave been

t upon in\<cstigation
ran from $10 down
at will you give me.

College Station. A peck of gar
den stuff and a guart of milk is 
the recipe- for becoming beautiful 
given to Texas 4-H girls by Mrs. 
Dora R. Barnes, clothing specialist 
in the Extension Service. Asked 
what this has to do with clothing 
edwork, Mrs. Barnes replied, "You 
must have a good looking clothes 
rack if you want clothes to look 
well. The slogan in club work this 
year is ‘to be better looking’ but 
we can’t make clothes ‘do their 
stuff’ for girls with bad complexion 
and poor posture.

“ Complexion and posture come 
with good health, and that comes 
first from right diet, hence the re
cipe. To be al all-round good look
ing girl she must develop physi
cally. mentally, morally and spirit
ually. It may sound funny but 
there is the foundation for good 
dress and that is one reason why 
home demonstration agents are get
ting the girls to grow garden 
plots; to properly can and cook 
the products; and to learn the es
sentials of a healthful diet,”

More than 15,000 club girls are 
making "part or all of their own 
clothes this year in Texas, and hun
dreds of them art- doing the family 
sewing besides. The appropriate
ness of dress to the wearer is em
phasized in this work and girls 
are learding that simplicity of de
sign and choice o f color and lint- 
have much to do with good look
ing clothes.

The cost of the clothes made by 
club girls is only nominal, for home 
agents everywhere stress the point 
that taste and workmanship count 
more than money. Last year the 
average cost of school dresses made 
by biry contestants in the 4-H Ap- 

Dress Contest was only 
the complete school ros- 
$3.48. The more elabor- 
gowns averaged $2.85 

entire costume $5.31. 
year nearly 2000 girls are 
in the contest in about 100 

i. Local winners will bring 
istumes to A. anil M. Col- 
s summer to enter the state- 
•ontest directed by Mrs.

propriatt
I $1 !Ki am

ate part 
and the 

Thi

I their ( 
lege tF

Ban

Ft )R SALE Household goods con 
sisting of 2 beds, 2 sets of .-pring-

ittr* 1 dining table and 2 
urs. 1 gas cook stove, 1 gas 
iter, 1 refrigerator. Phone 318.

arils were Tinted each I 
iser was given one and thel 
arried to the hotels. The 

VITA PHONE three larger hotels refuse dto allow
them to l»e put up in their room i *

• ................. e~* • • • — • ♦

ANNAPOLIS HONOR MAN

MOVIETONE 
Talking Pictures

Starting Tuesday. June 2'»th 
for 3 days

Hear and See 
CONARD NAGEL 

in

"REDEEMING SIN” 
(N O TE )— This "Ad” good for 
ONE ADMISSION if accom
panied by ONE PAH) ADMIS
SION.

Narm

City -------------------------
Sign and present at our box of- 

flee for ONE ticket.

Remember 2 admitted for the 

price of ONE. if jou turn in 

this “ ad" to our box office.

“In Old Arizona”

and finally one or two rooming 
houses put them up.

Take the little booklet for an 
instance. As an advertising me
dium for the business man, grant
ing that the hotels let them be put | 
in their rooms, it is worthless as 
‘ hr average patron is here for the 
night and gone early next morn
ing. Thi three main hotels have 
around 300 rooms. Figure it out 
how much you paid for a few hun- 

i dred copies of a booklet that the 
i m» rchants could hav e gotten up and 
I orinted themselves at a cost of 
I about $2.50 apiece for the same 
thing.

Moral: Whenever an advertising 
graft like this is presented to you I 
ask to see the letter of endorse-1 
merit from the advertising com
mittee of the Chamber of Com-1 

I merce. It will save you more than I 
your membership fee each year in 
wirthless advertising. Vernon 

i Time*.
John R. Wi Inter of 8uo Diego, 

Calif., who sa i vmected a* the 
, honor man of the ^raduflting class 

icnt in my home in north part <•: | , n i f S t a t e s  Naval aead
APARTM ENT—One 2 room apart-

Hear and 

REDEEMING

•hool
r  (

building,
H-’ land. P

for I *ni.T.
I

UN”

Webster hna 
year since

led hia class 
entering the

We wish to express our sincere appreciation to the 
people of Baird and Callahan County for the splendid 
business driven us since we have been in charge of 
Helpy-Selfy. We trust that you will continue giving 
us this good patronage and assure you that you will 
always find the very best goods at the very lowest 
price consistent with good quality here. Wc are here 
to serve you and will well appreciate your patronage.

Newman P. Smith, Mgr.

FLOUR

>

SPECIALS FOR

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DELIVERIES Any& 7o c l° 'vn No Phone Orders

OUR SPECIAL 48lb $1-39
The Flour with a Monty-Back-Guarantee 24 lb Bag

TOMATOES fresh-fine lb \2\
LEMONS nice size fru it Doz. 24c
BREADBurlesons Pride, Clyde. Tex. 2 loves 15c
PORK S A I’SAGE Per lit 20c

SLICED BACON Per th

CHEESE Full Cream Per Ih Me 
HAM Picnic. Shankless, Per Ih2(ic

Midget Sugar Cured Hacon 25c

DRV SALT BACON Per th 19c

BRICK CHILI Per Ih 25c

HAM c ountry Cured. Half or whole

COFFEE Liptons lib Size 47c
COMPOUNDWhite Cloud. Mb Pail $1.08
PEACHES T iRAD E 2 '2 Site

I L K l  \N ( AMPS 6 Baby or 3 Large 25c
PICKLES QUART SIZE, SOUR 25c
SNUFF GARRETTS. 6 OZ. BOTTLE 31c

GUARANTEE
Practically every item Helpy-Selfy handles carries the 

guarantee of its manufacturer or producer.
But. on top of this guarantee, we add our personal 

GUARANTEE that ‘No matter what you buy here, if you 
are not entirely satisfied with it, bring it back and we 
will gladly give you new' merchandise or your money 

back.’

E. C. NICHOLS

[a

‘ ‘On The
Broadway of America.”

Our Motto-

VOLUME 42

BAIRD LIONS SEND 
ENTERTAINERS 

TO ABILENE

MEETING TONIGHT 
TO SET PLANS FOR 

N EW  HI GHWAY
Members of the Baird Lions club { A meeting of the Precinct C« m- 

entertained the Abilene Kiwains mittees of the Callahan County
club in weekly luncheon Wednesday 
at the Grace hotel, Abilene. B. L. 
Russell, Jr., of the Baird organi
zation presided. Judge L. L. Black
burn was chairman of the program 
comittee.

H. M. Dudley, former Abilenian 
and now Baird manager for West 
Texas Utilities company, gave the 
principal talk, speaking of the long
time friendship between Abilene 
and Baird. “ We always support 
Abilene and rejoice in the success 
o f it* many undertakings.’’ Mr. 
Dudley said. “ We support your 
football teams, and we send mon- 
Baird people to your baseball games 
than Abilene sends.”

Other Baird people on the gro- 
gram were Misaes Glenn McGowen, 
Oleta White and Roberta Warn-n 
and Mr*. H. Hfl flShflafl fl
and Mrs. H. H. Shaw, Bob Norrell 
also attended the luncheon.

-------------- 0--------------
ANDY M. BOURLAND NAMED 

TEM PORARY MANAGER
W.T.C.C.

Good Roads Movement was held 
Monday afternoon at the Chamber 
of Commerce building. A t this 
time it was decided to call another 
meeting Friday night for the pur
pose of completing final plans for 
the calling of a bond election in 
the near future for the purpose of 
building a North and South High
way and a satisfactory system o f 
lateral roads throughout the county. 
Representatives from the fourCom- 
missioneers precinct have been in
vited to work out the location of 
the lateral roads.

The meeting is open to every- i 
body and it is hoped that all the 
voting boxes in the county w-ill lx- 
represented.

m

RED TOP FILLING  STATION 
ROBBED

Cali

The Red Top Killing Station was 
robbed last Sunday night for about 
the third time in the past few mon
ths. The thief entered by tearing 
out a rear window and he was evi
dently hungry for sweets as the 
only thing he took was th^entire 
stock of candy and peanuts. All 
the shelves hail been emplied of 
their contents, same being scatter-

CLAJ
BAN

N

At a meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the West Texas 

Chamber of Commerce held at 
Abilene on Thursday of last week
Andy M. Bourland of Vernon, jed over the floor, but nothing was
president o f the West Texas. | taken but the candy and peanuts

The E 
’28 held 
Tuesday 
Chambei 
profusio 
the l»an< 
table ap 
coration

Chamber of Commerce, and the theif left by the window
was named temporary manager which he entered. Some few weeks 

of the organization, succeeding ago the gas station was broken 
Momer D. Wade, resigned. He will i into and a considerable quantity ; An 
serve until the annual convention ! of gas taken, 
at El Paso in late October, when

THE AB ILENE AUTO RACES 
JULY 4th

further action will be taken
A  Steering committee of four 

were appointed to assist Mr. Bour
land in his work.

The members of this committee 
are J. A. Wheat, Seymour, chair
man; lifford B. Jones, Spur; R. W. 
Haynie, Abilene; and Ray Nichols, 
Vernon. They are the president- 
munager’s four right bowers, shar- 
with him, entrusted with the job 
of bringing the West Texas Cham
ber to the general convention in 
October in good shape—but draw
ing no remuneration for their 
labors.

While the atmosphere of the

An a 
ed by M 
the Bar 
cation— 
dress— 1

Abilene-, Texas.— Some of the minders 
beat known and most talented thrill-1 “ Accom 
provoking automobile race drivers in 2#” - 
in the United States will partici- Officers 
pate in the speed classic to be held by men 
in this city on July 4, under sane- an f A 
tion of the American Aiftomobile Boren, 
Association. school i

Earl Hoveden, Duncan, Okla- J. G. 
homa. recognized as the ace dare- ident ol 
devil among race drivers in the Ruth S 
southwest has sent in his formal the rep 
entry for the Independence Day of ’28 b 
program, which will be one of the appoint! 
seven biggest races offered in the ’29 and 

meeting was rampant with opto- j United states this year by AAA . ing a B
Other prominent racers already ntion. 1 

registered with the race committee this kin 
of the West Texas Kuir association, here be 
sponsors of the big sport pre- every e 
sentation, are Sam Jewell, also of school f 
Duncan. Oklahoma; “ Slim’ ’ Harper more, t 
of Longmont, Colorado; and Rex classes 
Edmonds of San Antonio. it in s]

D. H. Jefferies. Texas represen- zation. 
tative of the A A A  contest board Mem! 

President Bourland paid the re- and j j rec (̂)r 0f  the local race, says joyed tl 
‘ iring manager a fine tribute alter has a score of other first-rate Kane J 
resignation had been formally sub- drjverg lined up for the contest Joe Gl< 
•nitted and accepted, and on Walter amj he expects to have official en- llancocl 
(lin es  motion a committee of D'** tries from at least 30 drivers by Jackson 
was named to draw up a resolu-|jujv j Gladvs
tion on the matter. On this com- The car which Hoveden will put Annye 
mittee were Cline, Bourland, Pat j jn the race here, a Fronty Ford, Wheelei 
Williams. R. L. Penick and Ray | has made 116 miie8 per hour on Holmes

mism over the future of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce it 
had a distinctive melancholy note 
because of the resignation of Sec- 
-etary Homer D. Wade, and while 
,t brought him heartiest wishes 
for success in his new assignment 
as head of the Dallas Chamber of 
Commerce, his resignation is re- 

stted by all West Texas.

. — — -------  r , ||n> uirtur uu iiiitcn pvi nuu
Nichols. The resolution was brought (jjrt tracks during the past yea.r. present 
in at the afternoon session. It i §ome 0f  the other contestants Boren,
re*<*: ihave machines which they say will!

“ Be it resolved by the executive' (lo as we)| or better and indicat- ‘ CLYI
1 ions are that all time records forboard of the West Texas chamber iviin v i_ v .......... .

of commerce here assembled, that j th elocal track will be smashed
in view o f the resignation of our 
highly esteemed manager, Homer 
D. Wade, who is voluntarily leav
ing this organization after having 
served some four years as assis
tant manager and for the past 
three years as manager, we express 
in the sincerest form our appre
ciation of the many services ren
dered the organization by him dur
ing this time, and the constructive 
work he has done, and that our 
sincerest good wishes go with him 
in his new field of labor as ex- 
cutlve vice president and general 
.nnnager of the chamber of com- 
J merce of Dallas, Texas.

“ It is our opinion that the con
nections Mr. Wade has now made 
will be very helpful in bringing 
about a more thorough understand
ing among all the people of Tex
as.”  «

Judge B. L. Russell, of Baird a 
member o f the Board of Directors, 
attended the meeting.

-------------- 0--------------

H I
Clyde

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sargent left 
Monday on their annual summer 
,-acation to the Great Lakes. They 
will also visit relatives in Fort 
Wayne. Ind. They will return about 
September th« first.

during the four hour offering on | was se 
July 4 on the five-eighths mile when h 
dirt speedway here. j Airy, w

During the past year Hoveden, occured 
who has been racing for several' wreck ' 
years, but who has beer running about ! 
into spills and other misfortunes, | The pe 
has had a turn in his favor and not lift 
he has been setting the pace in ' to towi 
race contests in the middlewest youth i 
and has attained much promi-1 hospita 
nence in racing circles. ( closed 1

W’hen he comes to Abilene, he fractun 
will be given plenty of competi- from t! 
tion and officials of the local race face hi 
promoting organizations declare quiring 
they actually think the program doing r 
will be the most outstanding of- His mi 
fered here in several years. [ and Mi

----------------------------  near C
Mrs. J. R. Copeland and Mrs. W. j Mr. 

P. Kershner accompanied their Is>ne S
mother, Mrs. H. A. Lones, to Dal- to Abil 
las, Tuesday, where Mrs. Lones | Moran 
will take medical treatment. They sleep a 
drove through in a car and M r.' coupe i 
Kershner tells us he had a phone ing it 
message saying that Mrs. Lones neath 1 
stood the trip fine. |

_________ H. S
Tom Windham and son, Frank, spent F 

of Oplin, went to Fort Worth on wartz i 
business, Tuesday night. a few '


